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BRITISH AND FRENCH HURL BACK THE TEUTONS;
EAST ENGLAND AGAIN RAIDED BY GERMANS 

CHAOS REIGNS IN THE ARMY OF RUSSIA
Eight Persons Killed and Injured 

' j By Squadron of Fifteen to Twenty- 
One Airplanes in Raid on England

Germans Drop Bombs on Felixstowe and Harwich 
at Eight o’clock Sunday Morning — Raiders 
Heavily Engaged by British and Forced to Re
turn Home.

«

ELECTED FOB
WILL TAKE N. S.

Indian reserve
French Drive Back Enemy Several Times, Latter 

Suffering Enormous Losses—Germans Gain a 
Footing on Californie Plateau—Fearful Artil
lery Fire by Teutons.IN ASMNo Hope for Belgium in Mich- 

£felis‘ Speech, Declares 
Lloyd-George.

London, July 22.—Another raid on the east coast was 
made this morning by a squadron of fifteen to twenty-one 
airplanes. They dropped bombs which, according to an of
ficial report, killed eight persons and injured twenty-five.

The announcement follows:

OF MUTINY London. July 22v—-The official report from British headquarters In 
France tonight reads:

“A hostile raiding party was repulsed last night east of Le Vergu- 
ier. Yesterday a thick haze interfered with air activity until evening, 
when there were many fights. Two German airplanes were brought 
down out t>f control. One German observation balloon was brought down 
In flames. One of our airplanes is missing."

London, July 22.—A British advance near Monchy-Le-Preux is an
nounced by the war office.

Patrol encounters resulted in our favor fast night northwest of St 
Quentin and south of .Lens, the statement says:

"We advanced our line slightly south of Monchy-Le-Preux. The hos
tile artillery was active during tire night In the neighborhood of Lens and 
Armentieres and near the coast."

SCATHINGLY REPLY
TO CHANCELLORSydney Forcing Out thte Red

man — Little Business of 
Importance Before Parlia
ment Saturday.

Disobey Orders of Command- 
, era ‘and Continue Retreat 

Beyond the Sereth.

A squadron of enemy airplanes, from fifteen to twen
ty-one, approached Felixstowe and Harwich at eight o'clock 
this morning. Some bombs were dropped, but the heavy fire 
from the anti-aircraft defence caused the enemy's formation 
to split up, part returning overseas and part proceeding 
south, down the Essex coast. The latter part was heavily en 
gaged by gunfire all down the Essex coast and finally pro
ceeded homeward, without dropping 

,V : raiders were pursued out to sea and heavily engaged by 
k airplanes, but the visibility

Michaelis' ^ddress
Sham Peace for Whole 

of Europe.

Means

:r-
Petrograd, July 11, via London.— 

(British Admiralty per wireless press) 
—The official statement from Russian 
headquarters today reads:

“West of Tarnopol the enemy con
tinues to attack in the direction of 
Tarnopol and towards the south along 
the Stripa.

“Our troops have shown complete 
disobedience towards their cdhmand- 
ers, and are continuing their retreat 
•beyond the Sereth. Only the one 
hundred and flfty-flfth division resist
ed In the region of Dolgeanka.

“Towards the evening of July 18 
our troops made a stand on the Sereth 
on the Salojce-Tarnopol-Tychkomnze 
front. The village of Zagorbilia a sub
urb of Tarnopol, Is in the hands of 
the enemy.

“In spite of our superiority In num
bers in the regions attacked, our re
treat was almost' uninterrupted. This 
is the result of the instability of our 
troops, disregard for military orders 
and the propaganda of the Maxi
malists."

(Canadian frees.) » 
Ottawa, July 22—Several government 

measures, none of them of a contro
versial nature, were advanced In the 
Commons at its Saturday sitting. 
One bill providing for the ratification 
of a convention between Canada and 
the United States for the protection 
of migratory birds In both countries 
was passed..

Another measure was a resolution 
calling for the removal of a band of 
Indians from a reserve within the city 
limits of Sydney, C. B., to 
outside the municipality. The »?ity 
land will be used as a park. It was 
passed by the committee of the -whole.

F. B. Carvell asked for detailed 
statements of business profits taxation 
showing ttPe capital, amount of busi
ness, and profits of each

BELGIUM KEEPER
OF OUR LIBERTY

Saturday's Statement.
London, July 21.— 

cesses were gained bylthe 
night at several points, it is announo 
ed officially. The statement follows i

“We raided the enemy’s trenchei 
last night at Greenland Hill, north ol 
Roeux. The hostile garrison hurried
ly withdrew on the approach of ou» 
troops.

“Successful raids were made by us 
southwest of La Bassee and south ol 
Armentieres. German positions weri 
entered on a wide front, a number ol 
enemy were killed and his dugouti 
were bombed. Hostile raiding par 
ties were repulsed north of Havrln- 
court Wood and south of Armentieres."

bombs. Themore Local sud 
e British tmstour

was low and the difficulties of ob-
• servation were very great.

The casualties ht Felixstowe and Harwich so far 'are 
eight killed and twenty-five injured."

German Nations Once More 
Doped with Illusions,

Says Preimer.
\

RUSSH TO BE SUM DECLAMES a reserve
London, July 22.—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency )—Speaking at the Bel
gian Independence Day celebration in 
Queen’s HaU. yesterday, Premier 
Lloyd George said: French Successful.

Paris, July 22.—The war office 
issued the following report of the 
fighting in France tonight:

“The battle has continued with ex
treme violence In the region of Hurte- 
bise and Craonne, under a bombard
ment of unheard of intensity. Our ob
servers reported great numbers ol 
German batteries in action.

“The Germans directed their efforts 
chiefly against the -Aseamates and 
Californie plateaux, their attacks be
ing without cessation and made with 
powerful effectives. Our troops resist 
ed with admirable bravery, fighting 
hand-to-hand and counter-attacking 
with vigor.

“The enemy, several times 'driven 
back from the Casemates plateau, to 
which Ire 
mous losses. On the Californie pla1 
teaux, the Germans, after repeated 
checks, succeeded in gaining a footing 
during the course of the afternoon in 
our first line, where the fighting con
tinued with stubbornness.

' Belgium communication : During 
the day the enemy bombarded various 
points of our sector, 
was very active, 
neighborhood o(
Het Sas, where the enemy reaction . 
was rather feeble.

“Army of the east, July 21 : ' The 
enemy attempted, without success, a 
new attack on the Serbian front 
Staravina. There was cannonading 
on both sides on the whole front. Our 
artillery started a fire in the enemy 
lines west of Sokal, whit?t continued 
throughout the day.’’

German Troops Fresh.
Paris, July 22—The Germans con

tinued furious assMuts on the Aisne 
front last 
troops.

Today's official statement says the 
attacks were broken up by the French 
who Inflicted great loskes upon hem. 
The Germans also attacked on the 
Verdun front, but gained no success 
The statement follows:—

“South of the Oise there was rather 
heavy artillery fighting. We repulsed 
a surpris? attack on one of our small 
posts at the F&uborg-St. Firmeln 
cemetery,^west of La Fore.
“On the Aisne front the enemy vio
lently bombarded our lines from 
Epine De Chevregny as far as to the 
south o^Oorrheny. The bombardment 
with guns of large calibre was par
ticularly intense late at night from — 
Hurteblee to a point east ef Craonne.
At daybreak the Germans made a 
strong attack on this front with fresh

“Between Hurteblee and the Case
mates plateau the vain assault of the 
enemy, broken up by our fire. failed 
before he was able to approach 
lines. Our batteries dispersed very 

(Continued on page 2)

company.
A portion of this information had been 
given in parliament by Mr. Middle- 
boro, and member for Carleton 
claimed that all of it should be avail
able to the public. The prime minis
ter promised to bri 
the attention of 
finance.

“We are here today, on the anni
versary of the Independence of a peo
ple who have rendered a service to

> Government AdrSjt Situation 
is Serious and Front of Ar
my. Broken by Germans.

CUE* MM 
DROWNED IN RIVER

(BULLETIN.)
London, July 22—Siam has 

declared that a state of war 
iets with Germany and Aus
tria, according to a Reuter de
spatch from Bangkok. Nine 
steamers, aggregating 19,000 
tons, have been seized. ^

the Independence of Europe. (Cheers.) 
The world will never forget the serv
ice rendered by Belgium to Interna
tional rights. Half the great battles of 
Europe during recent centuries have 
been fought on your soiL Belgium Is 
the gateway between the Cëntral Pow
ers and the west. A modern states
man had devised a plan, if I may use 
the phrase, of putting Belgium out of 
bounds, and thus preserving Europe 
by making It Impossible - for

the matter to 
minister of5S

i ex-
Mr. Mac Nutt Explains.

Oen. Korniloff, Hero of Gali- Petrograd, July 22—The provisional 
government fias issued 
to the nation setting forth the serious
ness of the situation, declaring that 
its first duty is to apply its whble 
strength against the foreign foe and in 
defense of the administration against 
anarchical and counter revolutionary 
attempts, and outlining important re
forms throughout the country. The 
proclamation reads :

"Citizens : The fateful hour has 
struck. The German Emperor’s armies 
have broken the front of the national 
revolutionary army. This terrible 
operation has been facilitated by the 
criminal levity and blind fanaticism 
of some, and the treachery of others, 
at this fateful moment when, taking 
advantage of the general confusion, 
the hidden forces of counter revolu
tion can raise their heads, the re-mod
elled provisional government clearly 
realizes its heavy responsibilities.

'It possesses, however, full and 
firm confidence in the strength of the 
great Russian people, and in the rapid 
recuperation of the life politic, now 
that the contagion. Which has shaken 
the national organism, has manifested 
Itself and burned Itself out in an acute

“The government firmly believes 
that the crisis will lead to recovery, 
not death. Strong in that belief the 
government is ready to-act with the 
energy and resolution the exceptional 
circumstances demand.

t’The government regards, as its 
first and capital task, the application 
of Its whole strength to the struggle 
against the foreign foe, and to the de
fence of the new governmental re
gime against every anarchical and 
counter-revolutioonary attempt, with
out hesitating to take the most rigor
ous measures in ita. power. At the 
same time the government reiterates 
that not a drop of blood of a Russian 
soldier shall be shed for any foreign 
end, as already proclaimed to the 
whole world.”

» T. MacNutt, Liberal, Saltcoats, ad
ded his explanation to the knowledge 
of the Graham resolution on conscrip
tion of wealth among 
ecrlptionlsts before Its 
as an amendment to the extension 
hill. Mr. MacNutt said that the cau
cus was purely informal, that Mr. 
Graham had made no formal motion 
or statement in caucus, but had told 
the members present that he was 
awaiting opportunity to introduce his 
resolution on this subject, but would 
not move it to the third reading of 
the military service bill, as it might 
be considered a dilatory motion. He 
added that he would move it as an 
amendment to the extension bill. It 
was qufte probable, said Mr. MacNutt, 
that Dr. Clark had not heard Mr. 
Graham’s resolution.

Mr. a MacNutt also asked whether 
tfre government purposed to conscript 
citlzdhs of alien enemy birth when 

tlife military service act.
The prime minister stated that the 

minister of militia would answer this 
question on Tuesday.

a proclamation
cia, Honored by Promotion. Went for Swim to Cool Him

self—Leaves Sister in St. 
Stephen.

Liberal con- 
Introduction

London, July 22—A Reuter despatch 
from Petrograd, dated Friday, reads:

"Until an early hour thi{/ morning 
the ministers discussed the question 
of immediately proclaiming Russia a 

« democratic republic.
“The final decision of the subject

an ag
gressive France to destroy Germany 
or an aggressive Germany to destroy 
France. (Cheers.)THE* OF y. DION, 

Mil jn GMT
Special to The Standard.

St Stephen, July 22.—<A sad drown
ing accident occurred In Calais at 
about noon on Saturday. Ralph Hart
ford, 22 years of age, feeling the In
tense heat in the Calais shoe factory, 
where he was employed, went alone 
to an adjacent wharf to enjoy a swim. 
He was seen at the end of the wharf 
and when he did not return to work 
at a reasonable hour a search was 
instituted and his body was found on 
the nearby shore. Whether he dove 
from the wharf and struck a rock nt 
the bottom or jumped from the wharf 
and struck the water in such a way 
as to cause death is not known, but 
both theories have been advanced. 
He was the son of the late Samuel 
Hartford, of SL Stephen. Both pa
rents are dead. He was a young man 
of many excellent qualities and was 
held in sincere esteem in the commu
nity, and his accidental death is 
greatly regretted .

Rev. J. W. McConnell and wife „of 
Amherst. N. S?; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Spencer, of Spencer’s Island, 
N. S., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Huestis at their summer 
'cottage, "Rockcliffe.”

had clung, suffered enor-
Gatekeeper of Liberty.

"The treaty of the neutrality of Bel
gium was one of the pediments of pub
lic law of Europe. Belgium was the 
gatekeeper df European liberty, the 
highest, most onerous^and most dan
gerous trqst ever Imposed on a peo
ple. Faithfully and loyally have the 
Belgian people discharged their trust 
to Europe.

, "What were the German proposals? 
They were the proposals of an assas- 
ln who approached a man and said: 
'Open unto me your gates, so that I 
may take your peaceful neighbor at a 
disadvantage.’ What manner of mind 
must men possess when they suggest 
such infamy to anybody. Belgians, as 
an honorable people, rejected it with 
disdain, and great be their status for
ever in the history of the world.

“But Belgium has suffered for-per
forming her high duty and her high 
trust. She has suffered the unbridled 
savagery of the conqueror—the men 
who are committing outrages in 
France and Belgium that Attila had 
not the refined cruelty to devise, the 
Pirates of the high seas who are sink
ing unarmed merchant vessels and 
passenger ships and drowping women 
and children. Their fury has been 
concentrated for three years upon Bel
gium—three years of oppression, of 
humiliation, of servitude, of anxiety, of 
agony, but at the end Belgium will be 
greater than she ever was. Her Arc 
rtflce will be her discipline, her forti
tude wi 11 beehMmenafiFSC 
tude will be her redemption. In the 
words of her heroic king, a country 
that is defending itself is respected by 
all; that country w|{l not perish.'

"Three years, even of agony, are not 
long in the life of a nation, and the 
delivery of Belgium is assuredly com
ing. But when It comes that deliver
ance must be complete. France owes 
it, Britain owes it, Europe owes it, 
the civilisation of the world owes It to 

tBelgium that her deliverance shall be 
complete when It comes.

(Continued on pkgg 4* x

will be taken after the executive com
mittee of the council of workmen's and 
soldiers' delegates have announced its 
course In the matter." Son of Member Temporarily 

Slocked While Milking and 
Building Damaged—Storm 
Very Heavy One.

July 21—Lieut-General 
iloff, commander of the

trograd,
Kbrnl

Pe Our artillery 
dally In the 
nstraete and "

L G.
Eighth Russian Army, which recently 
advanced successfully on the Halicz- 
Btanislau line in Galicia, has been 
appointed commander-in-chief of the 
Russian ardties on the southwestern 
front He succeeds General Goutor, 
Who was appointed to the command 
early In June.

Detachments of soldiers and sailors 
with machine guns have arrested 
thirty-six Maximalist (Radical Social
ist) delegates to the Baltic fleet oil 
board the, Russian destroyer Orpheif 
which was lying at a British quay.

Step

enforcing

ISpecial to The Standard.
Hampton, July 22.—A very heavy 

electric storin, accompanied by a tre
mendous downpour of rain passed 
over this section at six o'clock this 
evening. A bolt struck the large'barn 
of H. V. Dlojpon, M. L. A., at Ham
mond River, splintering the root and 
badly damaging It
) Mr. Dickson's son was In the barn 
milking at the time and one of his 
arms was disabled. He recovered the 
full usd’ of the arm later. None of 
the twenty oowa in the building was 
Injured, although several of them 

<qtood close to where the bolt passed. 
For the short time It lasted the storm 
was one of the heaviest in years.

FORMER MONCTON 

BOY IS DROWNED
!

night, bring up fresh
Nephew of Conductor Herbert 

C. McLean Loses Life in 
West. FORMER ST. JOHNINFANTRY.

Killed Ui Action.
R. Johnson, 8L John, N. B.

Died of Wounds.
I. T. Wigmore, Sackvtlle, N. B.

Wounded.
M. Fait, Yarmouth, N. 8.
J. L. Vautour. LeAeres Corner, N. B.
G. W. Kitchen. Kingsclear N. B.
R. Higgins, Medford N. B.
W. C. MdKiel, SL John, N. B. ;
B. H. Whltehooee, Yarmouth, N. S.
G. B. Dunning, Summerside, P. E. 1.

ARTILLERY.
Killed In Action.

Bomb. F.-McQorrey, Charlottetown,
P . ». L

Died of Wounds.
. GunnOr A. Johnston, IxrogeRJver.
p e. J. Mounted, Rifles.

r Wounded. Gas poisoning:
WMoeèé JBL A. Evgaa, Lome ville,NJB. H. J. Hachey, Bathurst N. B.

/Special to The Standard.
SL Stephen, July 22.—J. R. Seder- 

quest received a telegram on Satur
day informing him of the death of his 
Bister, Annie, widow of Edward Bfir- 
rell of Bangor. She was in her 68th 
year and had been an Invalid many

WOMAN IS DEAD
POLICY OF REPRISAL.

London. July 21—Samuel Samuels,
M. P„ announced Id a speech today 
that the British government intends to | years: She is survived by threç eons, 
adopt a policy ‘of reprisal for German I William, Frank and Roy, all living 
air raids. j in Bangor, and by two brothers, Nor

man Sederquest, of Melrose, Mass., 
and J. Rose Sederquest, of St. Stephen 

The remains will arrive in Calais 
at noon Monday and will be buried to 
the Calais cemetery from the Maine 
Central depot. Venerable Archdeacon 
Newnham will offleikte. The deceas
ed was a native of Kings coupty and 
was for some years a resident of 8t. 
John before the family moved to 
Ban**.

Mre. Annie Burrell, Native of 
Kings Co., Dies in Bangor.

Three Boya Arrested.
Three boys were arrested early this 

morning on Waterloo street by Offic
ers Briggs. Biddlscorn oe and Gibbi and 
taken to police headquarters. Throe 
charges have been preferred against 
them; that of not giving k satisfac
tory account of themselves, breaking 
and entering the Thistle Curling Club 
on Saturday evening and doing wilful

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 22—^Herbert C. Mc

Lean, C. G. R. Conductor, has received 
the sad tiding* from Calgary that hie 
nephew, Homer Cummings, age 13 

had been drowned at Chednle,

Infantry.
Wounded :
E. B. Foster, Burtt’s Corner, N. B. /
H. 8. McLeod, SL John, N. B. ,
H. A. R. Beau, Upper Blackvllle. N.

Alt, one hundred miles East of Cal
gary; The lad was the son of John 
B. Cummings formerly of Lewisville.
B. Cummings formerly of LewievUlen. damage therein.

B.
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AUSTRO-GERMANS FUR R ] i 'T
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HUSSUN PREMIER
in the central sector of the Chemin 
De Dames. French attacks liars de
veloped up to the present.

"In the evening portions of a West
phalian regiment penetrated an en
emy position and overpowered the oc
cupants. Early tills morning the 
party returned from Its bold coup de 
main with undlmlnlshed numbers and 
with 100 French prisoners.

"At Fort De La Pompelle. southeast 
of Rheims. ahd on both banks of the 
Meuse (Verdun region) reconnoterlng 
operations of & bold character result
ed in a large number of prisoners be
ing taken."

wk.change in the situation.
"In the Carpathians a German air 

plane we brought down by our Are. 
The occupants were made prisoner."

German Statement
Berlin, Via London, July 21.—Fol

lowing is the official statement an
nounced today:

"Army group of Prince Leopold : 
Our attacking movement in Eastern 
Galicia has taken its intended course. 
Behind the hastily retreating Russian 
forces, of which up to the present only 
parts have made a stand for rear 
guard purposes, our troops in impetu
ous pursuit have crossed the Zloch- 
oft Tamgpol road on both sides of 
Jezierna, on a width of forty kilo
metres. When ever the enemy made 
a stand he was defeated in a swift as
sault. As in previous years, burning 
villages and greaf destruction showed 
the route of the retiring Russians. 
Further fighting Is expected.

Storm Positions.

r )6FI THE EMPIRE L'#1

! A SeriesITS REM BEFORE IRE 
TEOÏOR FORCES IN Mil

\

Third Son of Perth Men 
Severely Wounded at the 
Front.'

Retains Portfolio of Minister 
of War and Marine Tem
porarily.

it’
Perth, July 12,—NevlUe Never,, eon 

of Hardy F. Never», bee he* killed 
In action. He ni the second eon of 
the family to give his Hfe for the 
Empire, and a third has been severely 
wouqded. A» ■fiPetrograd, July 11—The Bourse 

Uasette, announces that Premier 
l.voff has resigned and that Alexan- 
der P. Kerensky has Been appointed 
premier but will temporarily retain 
hie portfolio of minister of war and 
marine.

M. Teereteiu hae been appointed to 
the post of minister of the Interior 
which was held by M. Lvotr, but will 
retain his portfolio of minister of 
poets and telegraphs.

>1. NekrasoB has been named pro
visionally aa minister of Justice In 
place of M. Perevelieft. who resignjd 
Thursday.

THE BRITISH SUCCEEDBurning Villages and Great Destruction Mark the 
Route of Retiring Russians, According to 

Berlin’s Report of the Fighting.

AUSTRO - HUNGARIANS RECAPTURE THE 
POSITIONS LOST BY THEM ON JULY 11

SAFETY FIRST!
This is the safe stpre to get 
your ammunition before 
you start. Preparedness 
makes success.
The whole pleasure and ad
vantages of your trip may 
hinge on such a little thing 
as your personal appear
ance.
For the journey, nothing so 
good as our gray tweed 
($20), because it fails to 
show the dust. And how 
about a raincoat at $12.50?

LUMBER EMBARGO CONTINUES.

Farnworth & Jardlne’s Liverpool 
timber circular Bays:

Business last month was unevent
ful; supplies all round were meagre, 
and with fair quantities moving into 
consumption the previously light 
stocks are further reduced, and now 
stand at quantities inadequate for re
quirements. Values generally are 
very high. Licences to import ' are 
practically unobtainable, and until 
granted more freely and the conces
sions recently given to Scandinavian 
countries are extended to other sour- 

j of supply advantage cannot be 
taken of the limited neutral tonnage 

jy forward tran- 
held up.

(Continued from page 1) 
large bodies of the enemy south of the 
Aillette ana Inflicted heavy losses on 
them. Further east our troops repuls
ed brilliantly a violent attack on the 
Casemates and Californie plateau. 
The artillery fighting was continued 
with redoubled intensity in the west.

"North of Besonvaux the Germans 
attacked at two points. After a spirit
ed engagement, which caused them 
serious losses, they were driven en
tirely out of certain positions in which 
they had gained a footing. On the 
heights of the Meuse, near Bols Bou
chot and Bois Des Chevaliers, two 
attacks of the enemy were defeated. 
We took prisoners.

"In Upper Alsace the Germans made 
an attack east of Seppois. They left 
poisoners and wounded men in our 
hands."

"North of Brzezany Austro-Hungar
ian troops after hard fighting, recap
tured positions they lost on July Jlth.
North of the Dniester Russian attacks 
broke down before our lines. South 
of the river the enemy was driven out 
Of Babin. At Novoca German and 
Austro-Hungarian troops stormed the 
Russian position in spite of a stub
born defense.

"From the Stokhod to the Baltic the 
activity of the artillery increased oc
casionally. It reached special Inten
sity between Krevo and Smorgon, and 
at Dvinsk.

"Army of Archduke Joseph : In the 
northern part of the wooded Carpa
thians lively firing continues.

"Army group of Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen: On the Lower Sereth the 
Russians and Roumanians are more 
active than hitherto. An advance on
our part at the mouth of the Rtmnicul The death of Mrs Elisha Smith 
resulted in taking prisoner twenty (ook p|are Saturday morning at her 
Roumanians. Several machine guns hte reeldence l75 pugP street. She 
were captured. leaves a husband, one son. Burton G.,

"Western war theatre : Front of and four daUghtera, Mfs. J. H. Me 
Crown Prince Rupprecht: The artillery Intyre Mra R C. Gllmour. Misses B. 
battle in Flanders again raged with Beatrlce end Eva M . Funeral from 
only temporary recessions in violence her daughter*s residence. 301 Union 
yesterday. In the Artoise the artillery street> Monday, at 2.30 p. m. 
activity Increased in the morning be- A aj8tei.f Mrs. Mary J. l'aria, of 
La Basse Canal and Lens and In the ’Tacoma. Wash., also survives. Sever* 
afternoon on both banks of the Scarpe. aj handsome wreaths have been re- 
As on previous days advances by oeived, including two from the era- 
strong reconnoiterlng atachments pl<)yea of the Atlantic Sugar Rdflner- 
against several points of our front jeSi where the son. Burton, is employ- 
were without success for the enemy. Gd a8 well. M a wreath from the St.

"Front of the German Crown Prince : jChn Iron Works, where the husband 
The artillery activity was strong only ia engaged.

Eve 
affecting c 
the best ii 
toward its

BIRTHS.Petrograd States Russians Did Not Show Stability 
and at Points Did Not Fulfill Commands—Rou
manians Repulse Teutons.

F1AIRWEATHER—To Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Harold Fair weather, Hampton 
N. B.. on July 21, a daughter. * ces

offering, conseqpf 
sections are entireDIED.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

Chicago, July 21—Wheat, No. 2, red, 
nominal; No. 3 rtkl, nominal; No. 2 
hard, nominal ; No. 8 hard, nominal. 

Barley—1.25 to 1.60.

SMITH—On July 21, Octavla Bartlett, 
beloved wife of Elisha Smith, aged 

> 59 years.
Funeral Monday, 2.30 from 301 Union 

street.
WALKER—On July 22nd, Dr. Thomas 

Dyson Walker.
Funeral from St. Paul’s Church July 

24th at 3 p. m. No flowers by re
quest.

Petrograd Julv 21—A further re- of Dvinsk the enemy %s conducting an 
i intense artillery fire. In the direction 

treat has been made by the Russians (of zloclloff the enemy, developing 4ils
thrust, continued yesterday his offen
sive in the direction of Tarnopol. Our 
troops on the whole, did not show the 
necessary stability and at some points 
did not fulfill military commands and 
consequently they continued to re
tire."

HasGihnotir’s, 68 King St.tn East Galicia, the war office an
OBITUARY Open Friday Evening»; Close Sat

urday» 1p.m., June, July end Au
gust you doingnounces. because the troops did not 

show the necessary stability and at 
points did not fulfill commands. To
wards evening the Russians paused on 

Reniov-Hlatiki-Pokrpuvna-

North End Arrest.
One lone drunk was accommodated 

at the North End police station lest 
evening.

O

Roumanian's Win.
Petrograd. July 21.—The official 

statement issued today regarding op
erations on the Roumanian front 
reads :

"In the region of the Confluence of 
the Rtmntk and Sereth rivers enemy 
infantry, after artillery preparation, 
attacked our positions. The enemy 
was driven back by a Roumanian 
counter-attack, and the situation was 
restored. There were fusilades on the 
rest of the front,

“Caucasus front: There

the line 
Vybudow.

Fighting was begun yesterday on 
the Roumanian front. Austro-German 
troops made an attack which was met 
by a Roumanian counter-attack. The 
Roumanians drove back the enemy and 

restored the situation.
The announcement follows:
•Russian C.ulicinn front: Southwest

ter diy.

But v 
into life and be:

It is tl 
splendid “puil-t“Does better all things 

a tube is meant to do”
was no

hV Whei
ESTS—that w

A tube is meant to hold air—well—as 
long as possible; to resist air leakage.
The fulfilment of this purpose lies in 
the word “ laminated.” Lamination is 
a quality-giving process that marks 
the line between the best tubes and 
substitutes.
For we take the best rubber and roll it out 
tissue-thin for inspection eHminatmg all sand 
holes and air bubbles. Then we build up, layer 
on layer, an extra thick, extra good tube. To 
finish with we vulcanize in the valve patch, 
instead of sticking it on.
A costly process—yes. A cost that we pay. 
But we pay it gladly for it but follows our fixed 
policy to put the name Goodyear only on qual
ity products.
When tubes are suggested, for your tires’ sake, 
say “Goodyears.”

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited
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'ptwtésl odyear Tubes, along with Good
year Tires and Tire-Saver Acces
sories are easy to get from Good
year Service Station Dealers 
everywhere.

Go

OVt
T I f .distinctivefT Both the driving compartment and the tonneau are roomy 

and luxurious, with deep upholstery , and high seat backs which come up 
well over the shoulder blades. There is ample leg and elbow room for 
the tallest and stoutest of men, and the many refinements and convenient 
appointments make an instant appeal to the most critical feminine mind. 
^When Benjamin Briscoe had finished his work in Europe, he returned 
to America and completed arrangements for the production of his master 
car both in Canada and in the States. In the immense Briscoe factories 
at Jackson. Mich., and Brockville, Ont., every detail of production has 
been developed to the highest standard of efficiency. <5The BRISCOE 
car is “Made in Canada” in the truest sense of- the term. Everything 
necessary to the complete manufacture and equipment of a car, that is 
made in Canada, is used in the BRISCOE. The Canadian organization 
is controlled by men of large interests both in Canada and the United 
States, and is affiliated with the $6,000,000 Briscoe corporation of 
Jackson, Mich. The President and General Manager are both Cana
dians, and their wide experience and thorough knowledge of the industry 
have been largely responsible for the instantaneous success of the 
BRISCOE in Can
ada. 4The BRIS
COE is a Real Car 
—powerful, 
beautiful, 
reliable,
economical—the car
you have longed for. at the 
price you have wanted to pay.

TTHE BRISCOE is not a 
T new car. It was con

ceived in the mind of 
Benjamin Briscoe, one of the founders of 

the automoEnle industry, away back in 1904.
It is the climax of a million experiments—the final 

outcome of an unconquerable determination to make 
the automobile value of a dollar greater under the Briscoe 
than anywhere else in the industry. ÇTliree years ago, 

after having been identified with the construction of more than 
a million light cars, Benjamin Briscoe went to Paris. There 
he surrounded himself with fourteen of the most famous Euro
pean engineers. For two years these men worked together with 

single purpose—the perfection of an automobile of the highest 
possible class to sell at a price within reach of all. ITheir 
firrt achievement was the now-famous BRISCOE Motor.
The long stroke. 5</g Inches, with its relatively small bore. 3ft inches, 

greater economy, because it utilizes every possible ounce of ex
ploite force in the gas, making possible from 30 to 35 miles per gallon. 
qNext, the mechanical details of operation, balance, flexibility, and 
accessibility came in for their rightful share of attention, and, Anally, the 
important matter of Body Design Was dispowd of. Benjamin Briscoe's 
designs have always been noted for their beauty, and the BRISCOE,
B “4-24" is a masterpiece of artistic excellence. It is graceful, smart,

BRISCOE, B “4-24" Touring Car or 4-Paasenger Roadster, 
105-inch Wheel Base, f.o.b. Brockville, Ont, 

WRITE for Beniamin Briscoe's own story of the "Half Million Dollar 
Motor" or call at your loeal BRISCOE Garage and let the car "show" you.

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO., LIMITED, 
BROCKVILLE. ONT.
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FULLY EQUIPPED.

il"Distributor, R. W. Carson,
Show Rooms, 500 Mein St, North End.
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illE TWO SMS r,i XFOB THE EMPIRE I i A Series of “BUY IN ST. JOHN” Editorials No. 7
Third Son of Perth Men 

Severely Wounded at the 
Front.'

i

SPerth, July 22.—Neville Never,, eon 
>1 Hsrdy F. Never», has been killed 
n action. He wee the second eon or 
the family to give hie lit» for the 
empire, and a third haa been severely 
w otmded.
lumber embargo continue».

Fare-worth * Jardine'» Liverpool 
timber circular says:

Business last month was unevent
ful; supplies all round were meagre, 
md with fair quantities moving into 
consumption the previously light 
stocks are further reduced, and now 
stand at quantities Inadequate for re
quirements. Values generally are 
rery high. Licences to import * are 
practically unobtainable, and until 
granted more freely and the conces
sions recently given to Scandinavian 
countries are extended to other sour
ces of supply advantage cannot be 
taken of the limited neutral tonnage 

jy forward tran- 
held up.

A COMMUNITY SERMONSAFETY FIRST!
This is the safe store to get 
your ammunition before 
you start. Preparedness 
makes success.
The whole pleasure and ad
vantages of your trip may 
hinge on such a little thing 
as your personal appear
ance.
For the journey, nothing so 
good as our gray tweed 
($20), because it fails to 
show the dust. And how 
about a raincoat at $12.50)

/
’
I

Every true citizen of St. John should realize that the one big thing most desired, as
affecting our community, is the growth and development of St. John. Our city is one of
the best in the Domimon-it has a wonderful future-if we, each of us, do our little share 
toward its development

Has YOUR neighborhood that atmosph 
you doing what you can to bring about that condition?

W^e want people to come and settle among us, to bring their brains and

offering, conseqpi 
sections are entire

tCHICAGO PRODUCE.

Chicago, July 21—Wheat, No. 2, red, 
nominal; No. 3 rejl, nominal; No. 2 
hard, nominal ; No. S hard, nominal. 

Barley—1.26 to 1.60. that makes it livable and lovablGihnotir’s, 68 King St. ere e—areOpen Friday Evening»; Close Sat
urday» 1p.m., June, July end Au
gustNorth End Arrest.

One lone drunk was accommodated 
at the North End police station last 
evening. O

enterprise and join us in developing a bigger and bet- 

we learn the secret by which those sudden cities in the WEST have

ter city.

But we shall never realize our ambitions until
into life and being. sprung

1

1 JM .!l H l,hat T* of common ownership, common lore and common loyalty among all citizens, new and old which develop th. 
sp endid pull-together spirit—the spirit of strength and unity which makes a town both “great" and GREATER. P

FSTS te ,toUbi1C W”M bef"s to rcalize that the of St. John are one and all LOYAE TO THE HOME INTER-
”0t *- ^ - - * P'- “worth while uSe

your privilege, as well as your duty, to assist in the work of developing your home town.

;s better all things 
be is meant to do”

1

: is meant to hold air—well—as 
; possible; to resist air leakage.
lfilment of this purpose lies in 
rd “ laminated.” Lamination is 
ity-giving process that marks 
te between the best tubes and 
ites.

OConsider it

M Above All Things, 
At All Times, 

BUY IN SAINT JOHN

A!

r
ttake the best rubber and roll it out 

in for inspection eHminatmg 
i air bubbles. Then we build

all sand 
up, layer

an extra thick, extra good tube. To 
-ith we vulcanize in tn valve patch, 
if sticking it on.
r process—yes. A cost that we pay. 
>ay it gladly for it but follows our fixed 
i put the name Goodyear only on qual- 
lets.
ibes are suggested, for your tires’ sake, 
odyears.”

oodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited
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EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

DONALDSON HUNT......

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., LTD. • Boots and Shoe*

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.....

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

BROCK & PATERSON 

L CL NELSON & CO.,- 

ROSS DRUG CO.—REXALL STORE

WILCOX’S........................

H. MONT JONES..............

T.McAVTTY & SONS LTD.

H Tutors d. McArthur.......
<x -i. N. DeMILLE - - 

FERGUSON & PAGE 

W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

J. M. ROCHE & Co., Ltd.,......

GEORGE NIXON...............

W. TREMAINE GARD........

A. G1LM0UR......................

F. A. JOHNSON..................

WIEZELS’CASH STORES 

M. J. H. MULHOLLAND......

O

D
... Wall Paper and Stationeryllti 1Goodyear Tubts, along milk Good

year Tires and Tire-Saner Acces
sories are easy to gel from Good
year Service Station Dealers 
everywhere.

o . Men’s Clothing Men’s Furnishings

T I t o
Jewelry

TUBES

,\
Men’s Furnishing! Hardware

Dry Goods ■ Cameras and Supplies

Millinery Wall Paper

Books and Stationery . . .. . . Jewelry
9 Drugss

Men’s Clothing

Clothing and Dry Goods Dry Goodsn*
Furs Boots and Dry Goods

Hardware ■ Furnishingsr

“ST. JOHN CAN SERVE YOU BEST’J -,
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Published by Th. Bnglleh-epeaking conscription Lib- ■■
Lest aits Kttsr supplr Mr. 

with his little muahtash shaved off. wtoh It he looked teeny with It wet 
muet he of looked like without It. end 1 opened the front door wen he 
ran* the hell end etood there looking et him, and he tad, Well, well, 
havent you ever seen me before?

Standard Limited, 81 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B„ Canada. erale eipoee their laelncerlty when

==5£SH
A real Couch H 
will @ve you a \ 
of enjoyment right now 
and tor a long time to 
oome.
Illustrated it the last thing 
in Hammock construc
tion. Made of extra 

heavy duck with extra fine mattress, upholstered bach 
that can be raised, lowered or converted into a sleep
ing bed.

ta tee
they make enforcement of conecrtp-

H. V. MACKINNON. ALFRED B. McGINLHY.
Editor. tion impossible short of a general 

election.
le rRegister Your Letters.

16.00 Do not encioee cash in an unregls- 
3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money

Weekly, by Mail...............1.00 orders, or enprese orders when re-
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 netting.

Yearly Subscriptions:

By Mall
■ Carrier GERMANY HAS 

ELECTED FOR
duaSSta^jssx:
in any house.

These er tides main splendid

Yee, air. I sed. And h. wawked pail me and went In thn parler, and 
I went upstairs to Olsddl.es room seytat, Oladdls, thorns a man la the 
partir to sea you.

Thata a tunny way ot ixproeslas yoursett, sad Oladdls, dont you 
mean Mr. Parkins?

Part ot hlm. I eed.
Your* getting weree Ineted ot better, eed Oladdls. Wleh Jest then 

the bell rang agen, and I went down, and It was my cuisln Artie, and I 
eed, O, come on In there. And ma and Artie went In the parler and eat 
on I chairs and started to look at Mr. Parkin, without hi. mushtash. 
and prltty noon w. atarted to gtggcl as It thtra wsa sumthtng swim 
funny, wteh there wee, end Mr. Parkins movsd srround nsrvlss on the 
joter, and after s wile he eed. Do you I know wet youre lading att 

» Yee air, eed me end Artie. Wloh we did, and Mr. Parkins .ad, 
Well thate more than I do. And he put hie hand up to cerl the end ot 
hi. mushtaafa wlch hi. must.eh wasent there end he put hie hand down 
agen and me and Artie kepp on glggeltng, and Jett then O laddie came 
In. saying, Good naming, mersy, well, I never, tor good nils sake., well, 
well. Meaning Mr. Parkins face, and Mr. Parkins quick got up. Good 
eevnlng and good idle. And he quick went nod got hie hot and cine 
off ot the hall rook and went out. and .lammed the front door ns It hs 
was is msd ss he looked.

o well, my goodnlss. It he wqnte to be that touchy, I should wor
ry .sed Glsddli. And she went upetslra sgeu end me sad Artie went 
out and triad to clime up the lam poet ony using one arm.

ST. JOHN. N. B„ MONDAY, JULY SS, 1917.

"We art fighting for a Worthy purpose, and ate shall not lay doén 
our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. f/. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PI R»—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer pence. house ruiI M I

Complete with Stend and Canopy $60.00 

We also have other good Couch end Ordinary Hammocks
woke up to find e majority ot Liberals 
in the Senate. From that day to this 
nothing has been heard from him on 
the subject of reform ot the second 
chamber. So long as he could count 
on majority in the Senate Sir Wil
frid regarded it as a reformed body, 
partisanship not principle having actu
ated his course.

is not likely that Hon. Mr. 
Power’s resolution will be taken ser
iously even by his own party. Sir 
Robert Borden has every right to till 
the existing vacancies with the least 
possible delay. As the Montreal Ga
zette says:

"It is not fair to that important 
branch of Parliament, nor to the peo
ple, to indefinitely defer these appoint
ments. Moreover, the Senate should 
he given a more prominent place in 
the public eye. reinvested with Its 
usefulness, confirmed in Its original 
purpose. In the first Parliament after 
Confederation three cabinet ministers

ECONOMY OF FOOD.

I'm Going 
In and See, 

DeMILLE 
aboutiSuit 
His Clothes 
■re Good 

Enough for

(Continued from page 1)
"But what have we in the way? 

There is a new chancellor in Germany. 
The Junkers have thrown the old chan
cellor into the waste paper basket, 
with his scrap of paper, and they are 
lying there side by side. (Laughter 
and cheers.) You will not have long 
to wait before Junkedom will follow. 
What hope is there in his speech of 
peace—I mean an honorable peace, 
which is the only possible peace.

"It is a dextrous speech, a facing- 
all-wuvH speech. There are phrases 
for those who earnestly desire peace, 
many of them; but there are phrases 
which the military powers of Germany 
will understand, phrases about making 
the frontiers of Germany secure. That 
was the phrase that annexed Alsace- 
Lorraine; that was the phrase that 
has drenched Europe in blood since 
1314; that is the phrase, which, If they 
dure, will annex Belgium and Court- 
land ; that is the phrase which will 
once more precipitate Europe Into u 
welter of blood within a generation, 
unless that phrase is wiped out by the 
statesmanship of Europe.

To Setlefy Junkers.
"There were phrases for men of the 

democratic mind in titat speech, many. 
He was going to call men from the 
Reichstag to co-operate with tho gov 
eminent. They were even to got 
offices, the men of all parties. That 
was for the democratic sentiment in 
Germany. But there wore phrases to 
satisfy the Junkers that the others 
meant nothing. There was to be no 
party with imperialistic fights, as 
they will call the men from the Reich- 
stujj to offices, but they will not be 
ministers, but clerks. (Laughter).

"It la thus the speech of a man 
waiting on the military situation, and 
let tho Allies. Russia, Great Britain, 
France. Italy, all of them bear that 
in mind, it is a speech that may he 
made better by improving the military 
situation, and if the Germans win In 
the west : if they destroy the Russian 
army in the east; if their friends, the 
Turks, drive Britain out of Mesopo
tamia. ami if tho U-boats sink more 
merchant ships, then that speech, I 
believi

ed than ever, theirs. But if on the 
other hand Uie Germans should be 
driven back on the west front and 
beaten on the east; and if their 
friends, the Turks, fail In Bagdad, 
and the submarines are a failure on 
the high seas, that speech Is all right.

Must Make It Good.

Mr. Beaudry, Dominion secretary of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, 
cannot be accused pf having political 
axes to grind, but the statements he 
makes to The Standard this morning, 
tn an interview dealing with the coat 
of foods, are remarkably like the ad
vice which Food Controller Hanna has 
been sending from one end of Canada 
to the other.

Mr. Beaudry advises the people to 
eat perlshabde foods and thus save 
for our men overseas the staple foods 
which form such a large part of their 
daily menu. The great military de
mand for staple foods, flour, bacou, 
be«f. etc. has largely increased the 
price, but a corresponding demand in 
peace times would have had the same 
effect so long as the people at home 
also continued to consume tlRTsaitto.-

A>Y4y
x

III
Best Possible Values anthe Germes people have endured tor

nearly two years, end do they really 
Imagine that the British people are 
less capable of eacrlttce tor their free 
Institutions than the German people 
are for tlielr autocratic Institutions.

I do not want them to harbor any 
ileluelona that they are going to put 
Great Britain out ot tlila light until 
liberty I, re eetahllehed throughout 
the word!.

Halifax, July II.—A» the ruult ot 
an accident In the Dominion Textile 
Co.'e mills ht*-o Ethel Marks, an 
operative, lost her right hand end a 
portion of the left. She wan drawn 
Into » carding machine by her sleeve 
which had caught In the frames

li ebiolutely enured in our every offering- 
Whatever the price we perioneUy guar
antee your purchaie to be ai represented 
at the time of iele.
y Aik to tee our Diamond and other 
Gem Set Ringi, or out Platinum Jewelry.

rCRGUBON * PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

me
) Men’s Summc

PRICED AT $10.00 T<
(

The Beet Quality at — 
• Reasonable Price.Wants Free Germany.

"A great German newspaper said the 
other day that the Germans are fight
ing for the freedom of the fatherland. 
It waa never true, and it is leas true 
today than It ever was. The freer 
Germany la, the more independent 
Germany la, the better we like It. 
Those who are enemies of freedom 
and independence in Germany arc her 
own rulers, and not the Allied powers. 
We prefer to free Germany. We could 
make peace with a free Germany, but 
Germany dominated by autocracy we 
cannot make any terms of peace with. 
(Cheers).

"In cumin 
the east an 
man soldier must 
that if he fall he will be dying for 
military autocracy In fighting against 
tho confederation of free people. On 
the other hand every Belgian soldier, 
every French soldier, èvery Russian 
soldier, knows that he Is risking his 
life for the freedom and Independence 
of his native land. Every British, 
every American, every Portuguese sol
dier knows that he Is fighting, ship by 
side, with others for international 
right and Justice throughout the world, 
and it Is that growing conviction more 
even than the knowledge of our vast 
unexhausted resources, which gives 
them all heart and gives us heart to 
go on fighting to the end, knowing full 
well that the future of mankind is our 
trust to maintain and to defend." 
(Loud cheers).

H. N. DeMILLE,Articles
The Canadian people have not ma . #a( |n Senlto] lwo of whom held 

terially changed their mode of living j 
because of thp -wiV. Menus in hotels, 
clubs and restaurants still provide as

1!
portfolios; today, the Government Is 
represented in the Senate by one min
ister, and he without portfolio. The 
influence properly to be exercised by 
the second chamber is thus materially 
weakened
lation was initiated in the Senate, 
reaching the Commons only after It 
had passed the former body, while 
now practically all legislation origin
ates in the lower house, the conse
quence being that the Senate repeat
edly takes a holiday until such time 
as bills reach it from the Commons. 
Instead of accentuating and intensify
ing the partisan nature of the Senate. 
Hon. Mr. Power might much better 
have moved towards making that body 
more independent, more influential, 
and more in accordance with its orig
inal purpose."

There Are Only 
Four Eye Defectsof delicacies as in thegreat a variety 

piping time*, Vf 
the fact th$lj their cost has been en
hanced many Clines. People complain

f peace, and this despite

la CoronaAt one time much legis- 44They are Far Sight, Near Sight, 
Aitigmatlem and Strabismus 
Eyes. The last Is a strictly 
muscular trouble. There are de
grees of each defect, and each 
Is a danger to sight, though the 
defect may exist for years be
fore one Is aware of It. In 
that case often the trouble ap
parently comes suddenly, and 
Is always harder to remedy.
The wise person has Sharpe s 
Optometrist examine his eyes 
every few years, and follows 
the advice given.

of the high priées and yet they con
tinue to purchasè the same foods for 
their tables that they have been accus
tomed to, and have made no effort to 
economize.

Something has been done toward 
the elimination of waste in certain 
Mues of goods required for purposes 
of manufacturing or industry. Paper 
Is being saved more carefully than 
ever before. Old metals of all sorts 
«ce finding a greater value, but if any 
effort has been made to save food it 
has not been sufficiently general to 
gain recognition. Thrift has been 
preached from practically every pulpit 
and platform in the country, yet the 
people continue their little extrava
gances much as they did when the 
necessity for saving was not so pro
nounced.

It is time the Canadian people gave 
some attention to these things. This 
war is not yet ended and may not end 
for many weary months. The cost of 
living is certain to increase as long 
as the war lasts. Canada has not yet 
felt the pinch of war to any extent, 
but it is wise to practice economy now 
in order that we may be able to en
dure the pinch when it comes,—and 
the opinion of those who have given 
much thought and attention to this 
question is that it is certain to arrive 
some time.

In advocating the elimination of 
waste and a greater consumption of 
perishable foods Food Controller 
Hanna and Mr. Beaudry are speaking 
with wisdom. Their advice, however, 
will be absolutely useless it it is not 
followed

WAGON AXLES
Guy Street, MontiLon* Arms end Short Arms

Half Patent Steel or Common Iron
ALSO

A large assortment of Knuckles now in stock
CRANK AXLES SUPPLIED TO ORDER

M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
St.John. N. B.

g to the great struggles on
<1 on the west, every Ger- 

ow, In his heart,
Convenient to All Poii 

"Amusement, Residential end She
------------ EUROPEAN PLA

Rates:—$1:80 a Day l
Special Engagement of the Famous 
Band” of New York, in the Open-A

L. S. MULDO<
(formerly

Ï.

L L Sharpe & Son Phone Main SIS

PHOTO FINISHINGTHE COMPULSION BILL. J1WILBRB end OPTICIANS, 
11 King itreel, St. John, N. B. \

The compulsory military service 
measure will come to Parliament to
morrow for its third and final reading, 
having been reported from the com
mittee stage on Thursday night lust. 
Unless Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
anti-conscriptionista desire to still fur
ther impede the measure it is likely 
that it will speedily pass and go to 
the Senate. The Government speak
ers will have little to say on it as all 
the arguments in its favor have been 
thoroughly put forward. The ached 
ulea -have also been thoroughly con
sidered in the committee stage and as 
the bill stands now any sections to 
which objection might have been 
taken in the original form have been 
carefully considered and. in some 
cases, amended to meet the views of 
honest critics. The Government has 
welcomed honest criticism on every 
section of the measure but perusal of 
the Hansard debates will show that 
those who were loudest in their objec
tion to compulsion had no useful sug
gestions to make when the bill came 
to the committee stage.

It is expected that the bill will pass 
the third reading and also the Senate, 
with little or no debate. All that 
be said for or against it has already 
been brought before the House and 
the country and any attempt on the 
part of those opposed to it to deal in 
prolonged discussion will be recogniz
ed by the people as the final effort of 
obstructionists who, to gain a fancied 
political advantage, are prepared to 
withhold from Canadian soldiers over
seas the support and reinforcement 
of which they stand In such great 
need.

I Boston Safety 
1 Fountain Bsn s'

-LEAK^^gP

For? Sole By

c, means annexation all round 
illitary autocracy more establish-

Let us finish your week-end 
pidtures, and give you the 
be£t results you ever had.

THE KODAK STORE 
M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.

JrDouglas

Flooring
Lighten the Day’s 
Work by eating food that 
does not uie up all the vital 
powers in an effort to digest 
it. Every particle of 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit is 
digested and converted into 
healthy tissue and caloric 
energy. In the present food 
crisis every housekeeper and 
mother should demand bread 
that is 100 per cent, whole 
wheat.
Biscuit is made of the whole 
wheat grain prepared in a 
digestible form. Better than 
meat, or eggs, or potatoes, 
and costs much less. For 
breakfast or any meal with 
s'iced bananas, berries or 

other fruit.

Fir
"We must help to make that a good 

speech. There are possibilities in It 
of excellence. Let us help the chan
cellor; let us give our assistance to 
the new chancellor to make it a real 
success. iBut for the moment It 
means the military party has won.

"Well, now, I want to repeat in 
another form the statement 
before you. 
government they choose to have rule 
over them is entirely the business of 
their people themselves. But what 
manner of government we can trust 
to make peace with, that is our busi
ness.

"Democracy has not Its guarantee 
of peace, and if you cannot get it In 
Germany then we must secure other 
guarantees as a substitute. The Ger
man chancellor's speech shows, in my 
Judgment, that those who are in 
charge of affairs in Germany have 
for the moment elected for war. 
There is no hope for Belgium in that 
speech. It Is not even mentioned. Its 
phraseology is full of menace for Bel
gium. It takes Metz ahd Strasbourg 

and It will take Liege and the

J.For rooms where the 
wear and tear i* not great 
Fir Flooring makes a 
good looking floor.

It is a nice color, free 
from knots and comes in 
good lengths.

nude
Whatever manner of

BARNES & CO. Ltd., StationersLEATHER BELTING
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED

Shredded Wheat IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

•Ingle and Double—All Sixes
----- ALSO——

Laos Leather, Patent Soit Fasteners, Cotton Waete. 
MARKET CONDITIONS SUOQEST TO BUY NOW.

Manufacturers
P. O. Bex 70S.

StrawberriesNoteIN THE SENATE". Hie Christie 
Woodworking Co., Ltd.

1member of theHon. Mr. Power.
Canadian Senate, must have a peculiar 
mental make up. In the Red Chamber 
the other day he moved a resolution 
to the effect that the appointment of 
new senators prior to the dissolution 
of the Parliament would be an act of 
partisanship, derogatory to the pres
tige, dignity and independence of the 
Senate and in violation of the under
standing reached between the parties 
that, for the period of the war. politi
cal strife should cease.

Thus Mr. Power decries partisan
ship, yet in offering bis resolution he 
was actuated by partisan motives. He 
knows that when all the vacancies 
•re filled the Government will have a 
majority in the Senate and with that 
majority Sir Wilfrid Lauder's hope of 
strangling the conscription measure 
as be did the naval aid bill will vanish.

Sum
W* have lots of Strawberries 

on hand this week. Also,d. k. McLaren, limited,
■Phene—1121.

69 Erin 9t.
•0 Germe In Street.

Cornflakesaway
control of Antwerp away.

I have read that speech, ss It was 
my duty to reed it—once, twice and 
thrice—to seek anything in It from 
which we could hope for the end of 

see In It

We would like to tase »Made in Canada. JSummer Vacation f « CENTS a package.Canada Brushes Winbet Win act get s ebsnee to do 10 ee 
■one ot our student» would be laws- 
sentenced thereby. We ou stand It, 
however, es Ht. John’s Summer weather 
In Ideal for study. One of the principe!» 
sod other experienced tuckers elweys 
In attendance.

Students css enter et ear time.
Send for rote card.

■ '> Water St rcat

this bloody struggle, end 
a sham independence tor Belgium, a 
sham democracy for Germany and a 
sham peace for Europe. And 1 say 
that Europe has not sacrificed mil
lions of her gallant souls to set up a 
soil consecrated by their blood as a 
mere sanctuary for sham. He tries 
to stimulate and encourage his people 
by doping them with Illusions. And 
Germany will find that her new hopes 
are just as much Illusions as others 
which have been dispelled In the 
harassing six weeks that have Just 
tone

VANWART BROS.
Comer ChsHotts and Duka 

Streets. Tel M. 108.

IN STC
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction. LitBusiness Envelopes
with Printed of Engraved 

Corner.
See Our Fine Samples.

DIVIDING THE NATION.

S. Kerr,
Frlndpel

Has Germany divided her war 
strength In a general election ? oiOur Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 

daily winning pr 
especially dn

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
eo made that it absolutely will not flare.

Oysters and Clamseference, and we would 
aw attention to* our FChief Liberal Whip Pardee says a 

The Senate was not meant by thn union or national government Is im 
Fathers of Confederation to be an ex- possible. That Is to say, party preju- 
treme partisan body; on the contrary, dice Is triumphant.
It was intended to act as a check on -----

Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish C H. PI 

Peteri
WHAT IS A PATROL SYSTEM?
It consists in appointing a Supervisor with a small 
motor car to have charge of a section consisting of 
one hundred miles of such roads. This Inspector ap
points patrolmen with a territory of five or ten miles, 
whose duty it is to keep the roadway smooth—the 
ditches cleaned—the bushes cut—and each patrol
man works four months in the summer. Every tele
phone or telegraph pole on one side of the road is 
numbered so that all spots can be easily located and 
reported. Every motor car owner is a volunteer in
spector. The country needs wsH kept smooth high
ways—this is the cheapest and the best way to get 
them. Every up-to-date State or Province is using pa
trolmen—why should New Brunswick not slightly in
crease the automobile fees and give the motor car 
owner something for his money?
A membership m the Association at a cost of $5.00 
will help to better conditions—if you are not a mem
ber you should be.

P. a BOX 1240,

The Black Flag.

Smiths Fish Market
25 Sydney St, Phone 1704

April was hoped to be a veritable 
triumph They east look back to It 
ss a month of laurels for the black 
flag- Since then we have had, too, 
the»# longer day», which have increas- 

ly on the 
high eeae, but although our apprehen
sions were great for these summer 
month» we have gradually decreased 
our losses, and though we have only 
ended three weeks of the month of 
July, comparing these three weeks 
with the corresponding three weeks in 
April, we have not lost half as many 
ships as we dig in the month of April. 
(Loud Cheers).

"That Is not all Oar shipbuilding 
has gone down disastrously daring 
the last two years, but this year we 
shall torn oat tour times as many 
ships ss we did last year.

"So far from starring, owing to the 
ex#-lions made by the food controller

Sir Robert Borden has made all the 
advances, and each advance has been 
met by Sir Wilfrid Laurier with re
fusal. not to say disdain. The leader 
of the Quebec irreconcilable* is cock
sure that the Liberals of English 
speaking Canada are subservient to 
his will

hasty legislation by the Commons, as 
a drag on the wheel of the State coach, 
and this function was fairly well per 
formed for many years. As practical 
evidence of party Independence, it 
was not until two decades after Con
fédération that senators would consent 
to attend the caucus of Commoners. 
Yet, now, Hon. Mr. Power and other 
senators openly proclaim that so far 
as they are concerned the Senate is a 
partisan body, thus perverting Its 
original purpose and impairing Its use-

CANADA BRUSH CO. ST.JOHN

CAAAAAA'vAa.
ed our difficulty

PRINTING ■Sr
»

iiiMassiSltDr. Michael Clark, of Red Dear, has 
staunchly supported the Oar eminent 
In Its war policy thread hou. HI» 
coarse has been that of the patriot 
who, in the hoar of his country's peril, 
cared nothing for politics

OUR Bl
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phene Today Main 1910

Is to exat 
and make 

Our eharsetFaillies» Extraction 
Only 25c.

D.In the old days before his party en
joyed the fleshpots of Egypt, Sir Wil
frid Laurier was an earnest advocate 
of Sonate reform. In ISM he made 
this matter a leading plank in his

4.1 I m
Laurier boldly accepts the whole Va- 

.possibility for bringing on a general 
election. HI» reasons are Grandad 
upon no complaint with regard to the

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

•27 Main Street 
'Phone M3
ON. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor, 

•sew 11. m. Until I s. 6.

A
sad the shipping controller during Ten destin 

Board of He 
lows:—Psimo 
nephritis, pat 
nutrition, ent 
base, etnesr i 
ed Jaw, one «

Sroneh Officeplatform That waa when » majority
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. A

the last few months our too4 supply 
for 1917.18 has already been secured, 
subject, of course, to reasonable ec-

"The people of tide country hem 
not yet been called upon to fate prt- 
ratteste comparable with those which

SS Cherlette St, 
'Phene SS

present conduct of the war. Hie roof the Senate was composed of ap
pointees of the Conservative govern-

Time pom»d. the Grim 
e score or two of aged

Sir Wilfrid

sponsfMllty Is serions In the extreme.

la tho words of the Winnipeg Pres 
Frees ARK WE GOING TO STAY ST. JOHN, N. S.f.j
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OAK MALL’S I
Midsummer Economy Sale |

Continues All This Week

A teal Couch Hammock 
will @ve you a whole lot 
of enjoyment right now 
and tor a long time to 
OORM5.

Illustrated it the last thing 
in Hammock construc
tion. Made of extra 

heavy duck with extra fine mattress, upholstered bach 
that can be raised, lowered or converted into a sleep
ing bed.

• ,SB

Our stock of pictures is always thoroughly up-to- 
date, and we can show something suitable for any room 
in any house.

Theee articles make splendid wedding gifts.

r
1

I

Every department in ourPiccadilly Circus Under Auspices of Great War 
Veterans’ Association Grand Success—Hundreds 

Sit *t Supper Table as Guests of Returned Men 
-The Amateur “Fakirs” Cajole the Crowds to 
Part with Their Money.

■tore is filled with bargains in 
wearing apparel for Men, Women and Boys. Some of the 
most interesting values are not advertised for the reason that 

L they are small quantities. These special items alone, are 
worth a visit to our store.

4

—OUSE FURNISH! nComplete with Stand and Canopy $60.00 
We slso have ether geed Couch sad Ordinary Hammocks

.«A

Men’s Tan Waterproof Coats, Regular $10.00, 
Sale PriceI'm Going 

In and See, 
DeMILLE 

aboutiSuit 
His Clothes 
■re Good 

Enough for

$5.00
Men’s Outing Suits, Regular $16.50, Sale Price.........$9.98

Men’s Good Quality Overalls, Special Sale Price ...

Men’s Tan Shop Coats, Special Sale Price

1

r.wfflTY&mm®’ The first Piccadilly Circus held In 
New Brunewlck, If not the first on this 
side ot the Atlantic, was, to say the 
least, a grand ancons. To the 
hers ot the Orest War Veterans' As
sociation, who conceived the Idea, the 
notary Club, who assisted materially 
lit the eseosUon, members of the vari
ous patriotic associations, the ledles 
ot Grand Bay and Pnmdeuec, and the 
public to general, who patronised 
tersely, Is due the unqualified end 
signal success, which attended the car
rying out ot the undertaking on Sat
urday at Grand Bay

Although Urn weather man was not 
as benevolent as lie might have been, 
yet considering the backward weather 
which hea been dealt out to the prov
ince for the past week, his ottering 
of Saturday was Indeed fsr ahead ol 
many days preceding It For the sale 
of cold drinka and for the consumption 
of Ices, no doubt a larger business 
might have been done had the day 
been warmer, but, notwithstanding, 
both booths did a thriving business.

The four train# which left here dur- 
lag the day were taxed to capacity, 
many people being obliged to eland 
during tlie entire distance. At the sta
tions along the line crowds Joined the 
happy throng and ere the trains reach
ed their destination It was almost Im
possible to find standing room In the 
aisles. Many pleasure seekers trav
elled to the grounds by auto and motor 
boats, while "old Dobbin" wee also 
called Into action to assist In 
ling one of the largest crowds seen on 
the picnic grounds for sometime.

“What would you estimate this 
crowd at," Inquired a Standard repre
sentative from a citizen, who as a rule 
Is not very far astray In estimating a 
crowd. Well. It is Impossible to 
even give an estimate, as the people 
ere so spread out." Anxious to get 
some Idea of the attendance, the re
presentative suggested "four thou
sand." "Oh, I think that you would 
he safe In stating that number." 
the reply.

worth going to see. One elderly gen
tleman, a farmer by appearances be- 

lyrttated when he discov
ered that he had spent u dollar and had 
not been able to hit ' Utile ' He left 
the man offering the bells for sale 
the remark "I'll hit that doll or mort
gage my house." He didn't hit It. "A 
grocery alors for a dime." made the 
thrifty housewife prick her cars as she 
sauntered down the lino, but no oos 
saw any person getting away with a 
grocery atore. However, some of the 
lucky one» could be aeen edging their 
way out of the crowd wlih a load that 
would make a Ford car groan under 
the strain.

The minster show was one of the 
big feature! of the day and large 
crowd» passed In and out of this mirth 
producing tent. George Price, whose 
lame as an entertainer Is mors than 
local, was heard In some side splitting 
Jokes, and the dharacter Impersonated 
by him was wall carried. Owing to 
the fact that the lighting system went 
bed In the evening sovcral of the 
booths were obliged to close a little 
earlier then was at first Intended. It 
was also found necessary to dispense 
with the dancing tor Iho evening on 
account ot the lights.

a
p'/a f .. 89c.

- $1.68

cams quite

1
mem-

f with

«n Idea/ P
Men's Tweed and Worsted Vests, Regular $4.00,

Sale Price . -,................................ ............
Men’s Tweed Showerproof Coats, Bnlmacaan Style, Reuu- 

lar $10.00, Sale Price..............................................$5.00 "I

SC0VIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

III
$1.96

Best Possible Valuesof
le

li gbielutely enured in our every offering' 
Whntever the price we perionnlly guar
antee your purchnie to be m represented 
at the time of inle.
y Aik to »ee our Diamond and other 
Gem Set Ringi, or out Platinum Jewelry.

rCRGUBON * PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jeweler»

41 KING STREET

meit OAK HALL1
m
re ) Men’s Summer Suits

PRICED AT $1000 TO $25.00
(

frA W.X WARD, 53 King StreetH. N. DeMILLE, 19» nankin St Wonderful
Tonic

tor
Women

OHMNOUUIlgH
New Showing Men’s Silk Neckwear, ... 60c. to $1.00
Men’s All Silk Shirts........................
Men’s Silk Front Shirts......................
Men s Porous Knit Combinations............
Mens .White Balbriggan Combinations,

.. $3.00 to $6.00 
$1.50 and $1.75 

$1.00 the Suitla Corona footer44 A tonic that drives away that 
distressing feeling of tiredness and 
nervousness. A tonic that brings 
strength and vigor-that stops 
Headaches, Biliousness and attacks 
•f Indigestion—that purifies the 
blood and clears the complexion 
of pimples and blotches. This 1»

Large Crowd at Supper.

WAGON AXLES $1.25 to $2.85 Su't
Semi-ready Store, Cor. King & Germain Sts.

The tea table, preeldcil over by a 
boat of mslitona, did a rushing bind 
nee». From five to the afternoon un 
til sometime after 8 o'clock the tables 
were full. Thouianda had their appo 
tile» satisfied from talilci burdened 
with good thing» to oat. it was a 
gala time for the children, end with 
the possible exception of the Bishop's 
picnic. It is doubtful If ever so many 
children have been seen at a picnic In 
this community.

Unfortunately the fog paid an un
welcome visit to the plat e In the even
ing. which under ordinary circum
stances was sufficient to msr a plea
sant time, but the spirits of the crowd 
at Piccadilly Circus were unsuscept
ible of the depressing atmosphere. 
Their Joy was Irrepreasihle.

The Temple Band was

Guy Street, Montreal ,
Convenient to All Points:

"Amusement, Résidentiel and Shopping Districts."
-----------EUROPEAN PLAN-------------

Rates:—$1 :flO a Day Upwards.
Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
' ' (formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

Lon* Arms end Short Arms
Half Patent Steel or Common Iron

ALSO

A large assortment of Knuckles now in stock
CRANK AXLES SUPPLIED TO ORDER

M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
St.John, N. B.

aesemb-

GRAVEL ROOFING
AL80 MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK 

DESCRIPTION
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

HerbwebÎttcrS
Tbr beet at tonics for 
esosctefity because it ie prepared 
of Nature’s healing herbs-and 

en of Canada for 
a century.

OF EVERY 

FOR BUILDINGS A

’Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.y the worn 
nan half a

25c. a bottle. Family size,fire times 
•6 large, $1. At most stores, ae

Phone Mein SIS fhe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

WUB

PHOTO FINISHING TM Sraylcy href C»., limit*!, St Me, h.i.On. United gffert
In such affaira as the ose on Satur

day than an many opportunities for 
on. of th« work.™ to excel In their 
•Sorte to make It a success, so for this 
reason U would not he fair for The 
Standard to eulogies one branch of the 
undertaking and the promote™, and to 
omit another. All worked well and 
the receipts from the various booths 
and attraction» along the pike bear 
ample proof for this statement.

The amateur fakirs with their 
"spiel" extracting the nickel, and 
dimes from the crowd, wee In Itself

on the
grounds from noon unlll the crowds 
dispersed and their renditions for the 
day were the subject of much laudable 
comment by those who had the plea 
sure of hearlug the programme 

The last train arrived In the city 
about 12 o'clock and quite a large 
number were at the depot to meet It. 
The work of clearing up the grounds 
will be commenced today by the mem
bers of the Great War Veterans' Asso
ciation. The announcement of the 
winners In the lottery for the 
bond will be announced later.

West St. John.

I Boston Safety
Fountain Ran 

OWfoy v 
■leak

'Phone West 15PHESQITMTOl 
WHILE SOLDIER

G. H. WARING, Manager.
Let us finish your week-end 
pidtures, and give you the 
be£t results you ever had.

THE KODAK STORE 
J. M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King 9t.

Jr THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugel.y Building, da Prince. Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, CYPRESS

John Ferguson, of Forestry I 
Battalion Recipient of Wrist > 
Watch from Lodge Breth ! 
ern.

THBPBN 
WITH .THE

'FAREWELL TO SET. MOORE 
RETUR1ING TO THE FRONT

ESTABLISHED 187Ôgenerally. Owing to the great scar
city of care it had been anticipated 
that the picnic this year at Torryburn < would be cancelled, but arrangements 'V?V,Ple“Ban.t evening was spent I 
have finally been concluded to secure- ™ Snturday ln thu lodgc room of No. 
the neceeeary train# for Wednesday , , L ■ L" at t-orncville. the occasion ; 
August 16th. The usual games ami ïf nR a p/e'Vmtat,°!1 to Bro. John Per- 
attractions will be provided. JU80I1,'|r,?° ha# enlisted with the For- \

The committees in chnrcn of ,~s*.Vr Battalion at Sussex. Wallace 
picnic will meet on Tuesday evening 'Ï ‘M of "j0 lodge, presid
io discuss their plans. The clîy ?d ^!,ha wa’flïï,d *lth ,r,®n<l" 
Comet band will he on hand as uaua* ïL‘„h,e h “'w”’ 
and a procession of the children to i jWart: Joseph -Shanks, ithe train will llkelv he arranged t0 I Jo''" Smith, Andrew IMlson and Chas 

Innamuch as the nrocecda of the nJiti wd ad,J,^SIN!0 bY John
picnic go towards the support of tin, I t "ll8°n- Albert Wilson,
orphans In the St. Patrick's and St ih",,.;MAl,or “nd, :1,r- >orman. 
Vincent'. Inetltutions. the oluîe 1, , | ^îdLu6,ï, o* by„M'"ae" AI|C0 ■
worthy one and the picnic will no'x?dim!!L? 0a,bral,h a"d Mrs. J. K 
doubt receive the ccneroue support ! McA|,lat0r- l,ob J. B M. Baxter 
that ha. characterized the eimt In I h” War,Ti 0,1 beha"
past years ™ the donors presented a neat silver I

! wrist watch to Pte. Ferguson, who re
Pray.™ For Pilot Doherty. !»P°"‘l0d a feeling manner, after 

__ ' 1,1 which cheers were given for the re-
Wer® offere(1 a* the Cat he- .ipient and also for his son. Pte. 

l”e masso^ yesterday morning Henry Ferguson, who enlisted in the 
ok » î?*î?8a* of ,J?e BOul ot j same unit as his father. An efficient
Menril n?ïîert> and committee of ladies served refresh
»n hn«ih«/°Unig P L°,t ha!,e g,ven me,lla an<l the local life and drum 
t'hikip 8<?e h,?*ai1.Ve and bnnfl rendered #omo stirring selec-
wmrhïnly h°Pe T'U* that h,s b(,dy Hons. The gathering came to a close 
Ini! nÏLînï»rtered lh® 8earch ,B bc 8hort,y before midnight with the sing 
ing continued mg of the National Anthem.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
Comb Feed A. M. Can. Soc. C. E. »

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans. Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints. Black Line 
Print». Mapa ot St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8t., St. JohnFerJ Sale By

BARNES & CO. Ltd., Stationers, 84 Prince Wm. St Man Who Receivee Diitinc- 
— lion on Battlefield Returns
“\ for Second Time — Large

Crowd at Depot Yesterday 
Cheers Him on His Way.

LEATHER BELTING
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 

IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

•Ingle and Double—All Sixes 
------ALSO——

Lae# Leather, Patent Salt Fasteners, Cotton Waste. 
MARKET CONDITIONS SUGGEST TO BUY NOW.

Manufacturers
P. O. Box 702.

/'ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time. 

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY'S WORK 
For Sale By

were ren-

Strawberries Baked 
Novelties for 

Summer Luncheon*
Robinson’s 
Delicious 

SUCE CAKES

Note
Hiram Webb &Son,
• 1 Germain Street.

Electrical 
Contractors 

'Phonei M. 257M1, M. 1595-11.

About fifty members of the Greet 
War Veteran»' Aeeooletlon, and 
other friends of Sergeant C. H. Moore 
assembled' at the depot yesterday 
afternoon to farewell the seargent, who 
is returning to the front, to once more 
go Into battle for hie country. The 
veterans' supplied their comrade with 
a box of choice cigars, and he 
alec given other present, by individu
al friend,. Ae the C. P. R. Express 
started to pull out the tralnshed, those 
present gave three eheera In honor of 
the departing here,

Sergeant Moore was one of the or. 
Iglnal members of the Fighting 26th, 
and won distinction on the battle 
field, when he was wounded while 
earing the lives of wounded comrades 
For this set he was awarded the D.C. 
M., and on becoming convalescent 
was given a furlough home.

It Is said, that recently Sergeant 
Moore was offered an office position 
In the city, bill stated that as he wee 
fit to return to help his comrades In 
France he preferred to join them, 
and he will like hi. position on the 
firing line for the second time. The 
sergeant Is a favorite with all who 
have had the pleasure of meeting him.

. | and as a earnest member of the Veter-
Association, he will ge greatly 

W missed In the city.

U vv r

We have lots of Strawberries 
on hand thla week. Alio, Arriving Daily:d. k. McLaren, limited,

■Phene—1121. FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.90 Germain Street.

Cornflakes Write for Prices
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMANI ;#! 68 Adelaide Streett 16 CSNT» A PACKAGE. -xCanada Brushes Win Ask the Oreeer

M
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERit. VANWART BROS.

Comer Chariottg end Duke 
Streets. TeL M. 106.

ier IN STOCK L'.ITk”,* Pol;!<lb,a Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriters of all makes 
Machines Repaired and Rented.' Supplies '•la Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.

for all Typewriters.
UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.

66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

» 20 Ton»

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
V

Ipgiai

Our Solid Becked Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning pr 

especially an
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

eo made that it absolutely will not flare.

Oysters and Clamst FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LOEWIS & SON, St. John

eference, and we would 
aw attention to'our Usuel variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Peter»’ Wharf. St John.Smith's Fish Market

25 Sydney St, Phone 1704
CM'

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST.JOHN iSunlightSoap BROADWAY BATH SOAP
Full Size Cake of Soap and a Rubber Wash Cloth for 25c.

At the Royal Pharmacy, 47 King StreetBISHOP’S Pier TO- 
»E HELD msr ISPRINTING NsS |erpABLisneo iin.

OUR BUSINESS
Is lo examine eyesight, prescribe 
and nulls the proper glaeasa. 

Our chargee are moderate.

D. BOYANER,
lit CharleMs Mreet

»
TX70MEN who want to be economlcgl should use 
" SUNLIGHT SOAP freely in the house. 

First, because it is ell pure soap—there are no cheap 
“fillers” so il goes farther end you get more real

iliSAMii&iI G. B. CHOCOLATES
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended he.

’Phone Today Mein 1910

A
DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Train Arrangements Have 
Been Completed and Big 
Event in Aid of Orphans to 
Take Place.

soap
for the money. Second, because clothes last longer 
when washed with SUNLIGHT. Isn’t this important ? 
There are no injurious chemicals to harm the finest 
cloths—$5,000 guarantee of this.

>V EMERY BROS. * * * * 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR OANONO BROS.. LTD.Boston Dental Parlors.

Need Office 
•27 Mstn Street 

'Phone M3

Oft. J. 0. MAHBft, Proprietor.
Ogen » s. m. Until I g. lit.

A Week’s Deaths.
Ten deaths were reported at the 

Board of Health last week as fo|., 
lows;—Pulmonary tuberculosis, two: The announcement In the Cathedra, 
nephritis, peraly.i,, pneumonie. «..<■ ggffly Jiff tb« "Bishop's Picnic"

^SijrîparA» & r

Sraneh Office
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. &
EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON22 Charlotte St, 

’Phene 12 Made in Canada by
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

TORONTO

At All 
Grocers 81 GERMAIN STREET 

(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building. )
Full Assortment of English Worsted Sniriwg»,

17
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CROP
■'There ie nothing sure but death and taxes."

You can overcome the tax nuisance to a large extent by 
investing in Tax Exempt Securities.

There are a number of such issues on the market, but 
the investment, par excellence, is:

OFFIMLENIM
Prospects of Fair Crop of Hay 

in All Parts—Decrease in 
Western Grain Acreage.

Province of New Brunswick Toronto, July 22—The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce in Its monthly 
statement says.

So far the reports from all parts of 
the Dominion as to the growth of the 
crops are of a very favorable charac- 

! ter. In the prairie provinces the 
amount of rain fall has been normal 

i except In a limited area. In all parts 
of the Dominion there are prospects of 

! a fair crdfr of hay, and other field 
! crops are making satisfactory pro 
igress. Tree fruits and vegetables 
| promise well. The grain dealers of 
the west estimate that the acreage 

I sown to wheat in 1917 is 12,760,000 
acres as compared with 13,800,000 
acres in 1916, the decrease being 7.S 
per cent. In the case of other grains 
the acreage increased as follows:

5% BONDS
Due 1st August, 193i 

At a discount of 2 per cent.

The whole credit of the whole Province is behind this is
sue.

The Bonds are exempt from all local or provincial taxes 
in the Province of New Brunswick. t

The investment will pay you over 5 p. c. plus whatever 
taxes you save by holding it.

1916. 1917. Increase
Oats ......... 6,976,000 7,470,000 7.1%
Barley 
Flax ..

The money will be used to improve the highways and
1,335.000 1.400.000 4.6% 

690,000 8.3%bridges. 637.000
Denominations $500 and $1,000 each. The total acreage in these grains Is 

thus 22,310,000 in 1917 as against 22,- 
] 748,000 in 1916, a decrease of 1.93%. 
j The present demand for land, how
ever, Is an Indication that the western 

! farmers are seeking to cultivate as 
large an acreage as possible next sea-

J. M. Robinson & Sons
t The Canadian Council of Agricul-

_____________________________________________________________________________y ; titre has temporarily withdrawn Its de-
- I mand for sample markets in the

......................... ' ■ —------- 1---------------west, as the proposal threatened to
down completely some of the great essential to the successful prosecution ‘ embarrass transportation. An unof- 
miniug properties, cutting off income i of the war. It is evident how much is flcial discussion is proceeding of the

, now depending upon Washington.
The government's attitude has had, The disposition towards tension in 

the effect of reducing prices somewhat. I money is having a retarding effect 
mainly in the metals, where consunv upon business.
ers are holding back orders awaiting The effect, altogether, of the situ- 
price settlements and evidently ex- i ation has been to produce a certain 
pecting lower figures. ■ degree of pessimism amounting almost

The stock market is especially sen-1 to discouragement. Customers are 
sitive to the question of product ! limiting their commitments cautiously, 
prices, since these vitally affect profits 1 and there is evident lack of confidence 
and earnings. While there is hésita- ; in the future. Whether or not this is 
tion on these, the market is using the justified remains -to be seen, and de- 
bearish ammunition, which may be pends largely, as we have said, 
available in the international situa- developments at the capitol, 
tion. The submarine danger is still 
vital. Congress is a heavy load to 
carry when quick executive action Is 
so essential to expediting the end.
Powerful blows must be struck sharp
ly and cumulatively, but legislative de
lays will undoubtedly drag the war 
out to long distressing lengths.

Just, prompt and patriotic decisions 
are needed. If these are forthcoming, 
among other effects, business, with 
obstructions removed, will spring for
ward again prosperously, and it is un
deniable that a healthy prosperity is

MUCH PESSIMISM IH 
THE UNITES SMS

altogether. suggestion that the government should 
take over the wheat crop at a fixed 
price. The farmers' organizations are 
of the opinion that this should be $1.75 
per bushel at Fort William.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Delay in Washington Prier 

Fixing Confeiences and 
Ccpper Mine Strikes Some 
of Caus-.s, Says Bache’s 
Review.

Montreal. July II—CORN—Ameri- 
can. No. 2 yellow. 2.10 to 2.12.

OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 84; 
No. 3. 83; extra No. 1 feed, 83.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed. 1.26.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 13.00; seconds. 12.50; 
strong bakers, 12.30; winter patents, 
choice, 12.50 to 13.00; straight rollers, 
11.00 to 11.26; bags. 5.35 to 5.45.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls., 9.00 to 9.35; 
bags, 90 lbs.. 4.40 to 4.50.

MILLFEED—Bran. 35 to 36; Shorts, 
40 to 41; Middlings, 43 to 50; Mouille.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

NEW YORK COTTON.
New York, July 22—Delay in decis

ions in the government price-fixing 
conferences is evidently depressing 
the larger steel trade, and this makes 
tor hesitation all through the line of 
other industries. The copper trade is 
depressed from the same cause, aided 
turther by strikes which have closed I

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)

High
.. .. 24.94 24.40 
.. .. 25.05 24.65 
.. .. 26.00 26.00 
.. .. 25.0>5 24.53 
.. .. 24.93 24.45

Low Close.
24.40 
24.65 
25.90 
25 .*3 
24.43

60.
HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, 11.00 

to 11.60. t
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 6.00 

to 6.00.

The Navy’s Brand 
of Efficiency

§

==T

1
covers everything afloat, from manoeuvring battle-cruisers, training 
great guns, and spotting “subs” to keeping brass-work “bright”, decks 
spotless and faces clean-shaven. The naval life, with its training and 
traditions, develops men who are never satisfied with equipment that 
“will do”, but only with that which will do best.

In this atmosphere the Gillette Safety Razor moft emphatically 
“makes good”. Always keen—always ready for instant adtion— 
swift and workmanlike—the Gillette commands the respect of the 
most exacting naval man, and the affedtion which every real 
feels for a good tool

The man ashore who shares the clean-cut efficiency of the 
Navy is equally enthusiastic over the Gillette Safety Razor—or will be 
the morning he tries it first He will realize then what comfort and 
genuine satisfadtion a man can get out of a three-minute Gillette shave !

These are days when no man should waste unnecessary time 
or money over shaving, particularly when so quick, so clean and so 
smooth a shave waits at home for every owner of a Gillette, If you 
are not already one of them, join their ranks to-day !

1
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man
=

=r

=

S
*•> v

5
=
E=

=

m
Gillette Safety Razor Co.

of Canada, Limited,
=
=

Ë Office and Factory t

Gillette Building,
MONTREAL

i
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McDOUGALL & COWANS
It Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Ollleee:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.
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CAN
) GET OUR PRICES

epwial proportion to Cor Owner».
United Automobile Tire Co., 

Limited.
tot Main St. ’Phon. M mm.

First-Class Cars to Hire at 
Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FRED B. HAZEN 
87 Marsh Road. • 'Ph»n« 8640-11.

PROBABLE THIS YEAR to
ft«TINniR

Substantial Crédit Likely to 
Be Arranged in the United 
States — Canadian Stocks 
Improve.

br •nTwin Stror

ST.JOHN, N. B. ni lAUFAL R.&
tfIMW

For book lata rale a mil 
Ing dates and ether In
formation

,,plr MYxiButstuifustra.

Our i
:

GV
Industrials of Most Descrip

tions Rise from One to 
Three Points—Rails Inac
tive and Bonds Firm.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 22—Canadian stocks 

displayed an Improved tone at the 
short Saturday session here, the ad
vance In Wall street and the fact that 
some of the selling of the earlier part 
of the week had cleaned up stock 
which had been overhanging the mar
ket for some time, being factors In the 
Improvement. Expectations that sub
stantial credit for Canada will be ar
ranged in the United States, thus prob
ably postponing another domestic loan 
until the turn'of the year, are also ex
erting favorable influence on the mar
ket sentiment, although In a very ten
tative way as yet.

The steel stocks, led by Steel of 
Canada, with a turnover of about 600 
shares, were the more prominent fea
tures of Saturd 
Canada closed 
at 64% after weakening to 63% In the 
early part of the session. The closing 
bid at 64% represented an advance of 
% from Friday. Scotia rose 1% to 
95% and closed at that price bid. Do
minion Iron was marked % higher at 
59% and closed 69% bid. Other 
stronger industrials were Smelters, 
one higher at 27; Ogilvie common, 
which on one lot purchase advanced 
three to 148,a new high price, and 
Price Bros., which sold in small lot at 
130, five above the high record for 
the year. Cement at 61 and Bromp- 
ton at 47% were unchanged, but bids 
on Brompton were advanced % at the 
close. Car preferred was an easier 
exception, selling off a small fraction 
to 69%. Detroit was a stronger utili
ty, bids advancing to 110, a new high.

the low price of 
106%, touched a fortnight ago.

Bond dealings were light with no 
outstanding feature. The third war 
loan was inactive, but closed firm at 
95 bid.

CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Service Station. \

All Parts iii Stock 
63 Elm St 'Phone M. 3085.

We have the
Belt Mechanic» and Beat Equipment

—For—
Quick and Economic Repair.

Motor Car Sc Equip. Co., Ltd. Phonaa.

ne» »mmn «~t.
L. or to the Local Ticket

N.S.

I

New York, July 21—Traders took a 
more optimistic view of the Washing
ton situation today, and engaged in 
further covering of short contracts. 
Commission houses also circulated" re
ports of an early solution of the prob
lems attaching to war prices and 
taxes.

Industries of most descriptions, par
ticularly those comprehended In the 
war groupa, rose one to three points, 
Bethlehem Steel's old stock, ordinar
ily very inactive, scoring the greatest 
gain, with three for the new Issue. U. 
S. Steel and the so-called independent 
shares bettered their position by one 
to two points.

Shippings were also in favor, marine 
preferred leading that division at a 
gain of three points; Atlantic, Gulf 
and West Indies and United States 
Fruit rising two or more with Ameri
can International Corporation rising 
two or more, with American Interna
tional Corporation.

PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For information aa to rates and sail- 

toga apply to local agents or The 
Robert Refold Co., Limited. General 
Ajente. 16$ Prince William Street, SL

p
m-lH Prince»» at. ’Phone M. 1600.

carleton.garage;
Car Accessories, Supplies, etc.

------ CARS TO HIRE.-
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St.. W. E.
'PHONE W. 8»»._________y TIRE REPAIRING

Mitchelin, Goodyear and Dominion 
Tires

J. H. McPartland Sc Son
'Phone M-139M1.

c
w 1

Eastern Steamship l.iVy
Incorporated.

ay’s market. Steel of 
with a net gain of %

< PO’ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER f
Portland, Boston, New York

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamer» leave St John every Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday moraine 
9 a. m.. touching Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland, arriving In Bouton following 
day 2 ». m. Returning leaves Boston 
same days 9 s. m„ vis above ports.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Boston, New York via Cape 

Cod Canal
Leave India Wharf, Boston, dally 

(Sunday Included). 6 p. m. Returning 
leares Pier 18, North River, Now 
York, dally 6 p. m.

Jl

M6 Water St

LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
* 6< Sydney St________
~ BAGGAGE EXPRESS

55 Mill Street. St. John, N. B.
Phones: Ottice. 622; Residence, 624.

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, Manager

ROECoppers Stronger.
Coppers were Irregular at the out

set, but gained one to one and a half 
ih the more active operations of the 
last hour. Similar or greater ad
vances were registered by American 
Woollen, Central Leather, oils, sugars 
and local tractions.

Ralls were Inactive throughout the 
session, the only noteworthy changes 
being limited to the coalers, Lehigh 
Valley and Chesapeake and Ohio ris
ing (Tver a point each. St. Paul was 
moderately reactionary, and the motors 
reflected a continuance of recent pres
sure. Total sales of stocks amounted 
to 332,000 shares.

The Bank Statement.
The bank statement was true to 

forecasts, actual excess reserves ex
panding by almost $108,000,000 and 
bringing the total for that item up to 
$144,000,000 against last week’s low 
record of a little more than $36,000,- 
000.

Reserves of clearing house banks in 
the local federal reserve institution 
increased by almost $92,000,000 and 
actual loans, discounts and invest
ments contracted by $126,000,000. All 
these unusual changea represent a 
rectification of last week's technically 
unfavorable exhibit.

The bond market waff firm, with 
liberty 3%'s at par to 99.46.

Total sales of bonds, par value, ag
gregated $1,060,000.

Panama coupon 3's rose 6 per cent, 
on call during the week.

Ca:
Hstiu

! /Phone M. 2.1SM1 Metal M
keep ou 
windows 

Office,

on recovery from s.i
WharfCity Ticket Office. 47 King Street 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent St. John, N. B»
'Phone V 

ResideBARRISTERS
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Bay of Fundy Service

Atlantic Time. Daily Except Sunday
8S. “EMPRESS"

7 a. m. Lv. ST. JOHN Ar. 5 p. m. 
10 a. m. Ar, DiGBY bv. 2 p. m.

N R. DeeBrisay, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

Smelting—100 @ 26%, 255 ® 37. 
Nova Scotia Steel—115 @ 94, 100 ® 

95, 60 ® 96%.
Brompton—25 ® 47%.
Montreal Cottons—40 (g> 52.
Price Brothers—5 <g) 130.
Canada Cottons Pfd—60 ® 78.
Bank of Commerce—16 <g> 185.

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

42 Princely 8tre4t. 8t. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold
Ca

1

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public.

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

A. St. John, N. B. 

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John. N. B.
Money to Loan on Real 

____ ______ Estate.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.NEW ISSUE
$20,000

City of St John, N. B.

GRWhile S. S. “Grand Manan" is re
placing broken tail shaft, service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners as 
follows : i

“Harvey and Ralph" leaves GrAd 
Manan Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at seven a.m. with mails for 
St Andrews via Campobello, Cum
mings Cove and Eastport; returning 
leave St. Andrews after arrival noon 
train on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays for Grand Manan via East, 
Campobello and Cummings Cove.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan Mon
days seven a.m. for St. John direct, 
loading freight for Campobello and 
Grand Manan; leaves St. John Wed
nesday seven a.m. for Grand Manan 
via Wilson’s Beach and Campobello. 
Atlantic Standard time.

Scott D. Guptill, Mgr.

Ban!
T

(SCHOOLS)
Enginec

5% BONDS
(TAX EXEMPT)
Due July 1,1942 

DENOMINATIONS $500 

Price, 97 and Accrued 
Interest

e. i
E. I

108MONTREAL SALES.
I 'Phone .BAKERS.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS). 

Morning.
Montreal, Saturday, July 21st. 
Steamships Pfd—10 ® 79. 
Brazilian—10 @ 36, 10 ® 39%. 
Cement Pfd—4 @ 91.
Cement—56 ® 61.
Steel of Canad

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
ateMerd Breed, Cake, and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
81 Hammond Street -Phene M 814*

MURF

!
EverythThese bonds are exempt from all 

City, School. Municipal and Provin
cial' Taxes in the Province of New 
Brunswick.

286 0 64, 100 0 
63%, 25 0 64%. 100 ® 64%.

Dom Iron Pfd—10 ® 92.
Dom Iron—45 ® 69%.
1925 Loan—8,000 0 91%, 300 0 

91%.
1931 Loan—100 ® 69%, 60 @ 69%. 
Toronto Ry—10 ® 75, 61 @ 74%, 

10 0 74%.
Detroit United—25 ® 109, 25 ® 110. 

10 ® 147. 26 ® 148.

HOME BAKERY
E> Je MeLAUONLIN, 92 Brueselle St 

Bread, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
'Phone M. 2370-11.

SawCRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
ST. JOHN-FREOERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30

i
Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.,

JAB. MecMURRAY, 
Managing Director,

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train. $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

St. John Washademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy 
manager.

ED
Carpenter, 

Special 
tion* and r

80 Duk«

IZZARD'3 BAKERY.
Osllïl Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
•old at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria SL,
“We Go On Forever"

■Phone M. 1930-11WIDOWS' LOSSES
BOOTS AND SHOES

-"grays shoTstore

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 

tus" and “Empress” Shoes.
S9Y Main Street

%
Statistics were recently compiled showing that six

ty per cent, of all money left by insurance to Widows • 
was lost by them within a period of five years.

No such losses are on record where a Trust Com
pany has been named as Executor or Trustee.

The Maritime Stearuship Co.
Limitée. a A

Until further notice the ti. S. cte
nure Bros., wUl rùn a» follow»: Leave 
SL John. N. B„ Thorne Wharf ted 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m, daylight time, for SL 
Andrew», N. B„ calling at Dipper Her 
hor, Beaver Harbor, Biacka Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
SL Andrew», N. B„ Tuetday tor St 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’, Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co, Ltd, ’Phone. 2681. Mgr, 
Lewie Connor».

This company wtu not be reapoU- 
elble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order frees 
the company or captain of the steam-

Consume
MANILA

Rt

St. John Ol 
JOHN’Phone 1891THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY

M. SINCLAIR
«6 Brussels Street. ’Phone 11-1146-11 

DEALER IN
Boot», Shoes, SUppers and Rubber».
Our Special Firat-Claas Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B. CO/

COLWE
Co

Union Sti
chasTOëlÿêa~“

Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings

r^orst^.r^œ
F. C

Ce•r.

BRASS AND COPPER » Marsh
Steamer Champlain A. L. FLORENCE & SON

Wholesale Dealers In Copper, Brass 
Rubber. Load, etc.; aleo all kinds of 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We pay the 
highest prices for straight cere of Iron 
of any description, the only graters of 
waste paper In Maritime Provinces. In
quiries promptly repMed to.

REED’S POINT WAREHOUSE 
•Phone M. 1156-11.

Head Office, Ottawa, Ont.

Until further notice, Steamer wlti 
leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 11 o'clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemaeg and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due In SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

E
FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
COA

Broad C 
Dry H 

MARSH BRI

INSURE
WITH

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.ESTABLISHED 1SSS.
Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven fcllllon Dollars.

TRAVELLING? r St. John, N. B.Knowlton A Gilchrist, -^rM^s^M
Agent» Wanted In Unrepresented Pieces

D

------------  1 ■ / CHIMNEY CLEANING

Passage Tickets By Am ■ p-™* yoUr hoc, from burning
. c. . . ■ ,rom » defective and foul chimney.

Ocean steamship Lines. ■ •too Btop ,tove ,roni •■«un*, mere»,,
draught. 'Phone M 3100.

MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 
REPAIRING ft BUILDING CO.,

4S Princess Street

General Agente. 9

SHOD 
ABDO 
SUSP] 

We carry 
of the beet n

W. H/
Druggist, lfl<

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance
Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to 

Insurance of every description.

114 Prince William •tree!

WM. THOMSON & CO.
UeHte*

Revel Bank Bldg, SL Jeha, N.8■Phene M 88*.

i
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Sj liam usiness -

) CET OUR PRICES
Special proposition tv Car Owners.

United Automobile Tire Co., 
Limited.

tor Main 8t 'Phone M 1MMI1.

First-Class Cars to Hire at 
Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FRED B. HAZEN 
87 Marsh Road. • ’Phans 8*40-11.

ARCHITECT 
84 Germain St, St John

'PHONES
Office, M. 1741. Ran* M. 2*78*1.

*.[CANDY MANUFACTURER DAIRIES HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire Insurance 

’Phone M. 2642

harness. NERVOUS DISEASESr*
WeDAIRY#r tLB."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canatht 
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest materials.
GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

' si Specialist and Masseur. Treats alland Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD,

* end 11 Kernel Severe
Phone Main «es.

«P MILK CREAM
BOOS

Lancaster Dairy F
IIS Main 8L 

South Bar

47 Canterbury Street uterine and ovarian, pain and weak- 
nees. Facial blemishes ot all kinds

arm • 
'Phone M 2720 

•Phone W. 418 HOTELS removed. 4* King Square.

VICTORIA HOTELROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flew welling. Proprietor 

WLK. CREAM, BUTTER BOOS. 
ICE CREAM .

II Guilford St. : 'Phone W 11A4U

MACHUM A FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street 

’Phone M. 699.

OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

125 Main 3t.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
All repaire are done promptly

Better Now Than Ever

•ÆVÆffWfe*
Proprietors

._____A* M. PHILLIPS, ManagerCARSON GARAGE 
Ford Service Station.

All Parts iii Stock 
63 Elm St ’Phone M. 3085.

We have the
Beit Mechanics and Best Equipment 

—For—
Quick and Economic Repairs

Motor Car 6c Equip. Co, Ltd.

INSURANCE
„. J. M. QUEEN
N. B. Manager Canada T.if^ 

Assurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies 

60 Prince William St. 'Phone M-3974

*\
PHOTOGRAPHS.CONTRACTORS.

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COMB NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and King streets, 

St John, N. B.

HOTELSE. O. LEAHEY, 
Contractor, 

Protection St, W. L
i. Offloe. W. tog; House, W. 111.

IRONS AND METALS
COR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
s hand corrugated Iron, suitable tor 
covering mills or building private gar- 
uses. John McOoldrlck, 65 Smrthe St 

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
#6 Symth St.,

Phi

1M-11« Princes, at. ’Phone M. HOP.

carleton.garage;
Car Accessories, Supplies, etc.

------ CARS TO HIRE.------
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St, W. E.
’PHONE W. 299.

y TIRE REPAIRING
Mltchelin, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires
J. H. McPartland A Son

■Phone M-1396J1.

PLUMBERSKANE A RING,
General Contractors,

SS 14 Prince William Street 

M 2709-41.

V
.WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
gjjj-ÿ.,.. in- I’»**

..^

-.^.-è^eAd tHe ads ôi% ,
Çg|)F YOUR NEWSPAPER >Jrl 
SSfOB BEST VALUES®
ÿ5M.«oh®P6i^grsl

’Phone 229 St John, N. B.

JEWELERS
POYAS A CO, King Sq.
till Lines of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2696-11

4L?
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"■£7

■4A (VT and General Hardware
*1 Union Street, West St. John.

, 'Phone W 171_____________

BllNUUd AINU rttUN l tJO.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator#— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press,
98 Prime, Wm. 8t II 'Phone M 274®

One of St. John’s Leading Hotels. 
Overlooking Harbor American Plan. 
Opposite Digby and Boston Boats 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Gleets remaining for week or longer 
Write for Booklet. 1

ÜNi«
f.

POWERS A BREWER. 
contractors 

J07 Prince Win. St. 
’Phone M-967.

LAUNDRIES
Wet wash

Goods called for and delivered i 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

in the city
VICTORIA LAUNDRY
2-10 Pitt Street. 'Phone M-390.

E
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John’s Lending Hotel 

RAYMOND t DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

HOTEL DUFFERIN ~~
POSTER * COMPANY. Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

166 Water 8L
LBA WILLARD LBA

STORAGE BATTERY

OTTiE s. McIntyre
* l< Sydney St.________
~ BAGGAGE EXPRESS

55 Mill Street. St. John, N. B.
Phones: Otoce, 622; Residence, Ml.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO,
H. G. Green, Manager

ROBERT M. THORNE,
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimate» cheerfully furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

OfHoe, M Prince»» St. ’Phene 2479.

LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES A CO.

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 

688 Main St., ’Phone M 366

have removed their office to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building, 
King St.

L /Phone M. 218M1

TAILORSMANILLA CORDAGEK5S. HERBERT MAYES
Wharf Building, PUe Driving and 

Concrete Work.

MISCELLANEOUS.
J. ELDON WILSON

Manager.
SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
'PHONE M. 1414-11.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Palnta, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

“THIS PAPER A HOME PRODUCT.”

vrL .. . “ore newspapers which reflect these qualities In a superlative de- 
“ * P»rt of its equipment; and similarly the city which In slothful, cor- 

5 ® re-actionary will be found to number among tta possessions a vernal
SlST&SF""' bll”d to ,ood “ovementa and cynical of every

FILMS FINISHED—Send your filma 
to Wasson’s. Main atreet, for beat dm 
veloping and printing. Enlargement». 
8x10, for 35 cents.

JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E f 
horses, E. Hogan, 15Q Union street.' 
’Phone M. 1557.

'Phone Weat 312.
Residence—111 Winslow Street. 

West St John.
BARRISTERS

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and TinwareROY A. DAVIDSON

Solicitor, Etc.
42 Princess. Street. St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan os City Freehold

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

.134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129

MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

VIOLINS,J. SPLANE A CO. 
19 Water Street FRANK A. HOLLIS

MERCHANT TAILOR 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

8t. John Electric A Steam Pressing Co.

__  , a. . FRANK KNOX.
newspaper is distinctly a home product and a producer of home 

kvery advertisement placed in this paper and every subscrip
tion is a direct and effectual boost for this city, just as it is when you sup
port any other home product. Having no entangling alliances it is free to 
support and does support, this city to the full limit of its powers. What it 
gathers up through the channels of circulation and advertlsiiiK It r(--distrib
utes, in the community that gives it support, and that In.turn, it supports in 
single-hearted loyalty and devotion. Read the advertisement in today’s 
paper for the best Value* on home products. ' y

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

-A. St. John, N. B. 
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John. N. B.

Money to Loan on Real 
___ ______Estate.

MEAT AND PRODUCE
60 Wall Street.

ROBERT L. BUTLERGRANT A HORNE, 

Bank of B. N, A. Bldg. 
’Phone Main-2443.

’PHONE M. 2483.

Meats and Provisions 
Western Beef

j. m. McConnell
Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing
99 PRINCESS STREET.

’PHONE M. 1943-21.

mi
271 Main St. ’Phone M. 2342 

GREEN PEAS,
CARLETON DAIRY

Miss 8. E. Murphy 
MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 

Molr’a and Ganong’s Confectionery.
99 Union Street, W. E.

•PHONE w. 259.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.Engineers A Contractors, Ltd.

K* R. Rf Id, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineers 

102 Prince William street. 

•Phone Main 1742.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. New Potatoes, String Beans and 
Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
’Phone M. 368 and M. 369.

J. I DAVIS & SON,

COAL AND WOOD.IFIRE ONLY). 
Security Exceed. One Hun. 

deed Million Dollars. WAREHOUSE
I 6. E L JARVIS I SON J. H. POOLE A SON 

22-28 Nelson Street
Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

'Phone—M. 935-11.

Main Street, City.BAKERS. DENTIST iProvincial Agent..
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

*1 Hammond Street 'Phono M 814*

MURRAY A GREGORY, 
limited. 

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John. N. B.

S. Z. DICKSON
DR. J. C. DOORE

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11.

City Market

Ses
General Sales Office

I auuiaa m, uontsui]
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD. 

Agents at SL John.

FIRE INSURANCEDentist
With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth 1» as
sociated.

340 Main 8t. 'Phone M. 3095.

HOME BAKERY
e. J. McLaughlin, 92 Brusseii» st 

Bread, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
•Phone M. 2370-11.

WHOLESALE FRUITS
LONDON GUARANTEE,

London, England. A. L. GOODWIN
EXTENSION

EDWARD BATES 36-38 Germain StreetLADDERS
ALL sizes.

H. L. A J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St.

Telephone Main 262
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Terms Cash
St. John, N. B.Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to alters- 
Hons and repair, to houses and stores.

SO Duka street. ’Phene M 784.
St. John, N. B.

Chets. A. Macdonald A Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

’Phone Main 1536.

IZZARD’S BAKERY. GIBBONS’ SPECIAL
Blacksmith Coal

Clean and Strong 
Equal to George’s Creek Cum- 

berland
SHIPPED ANYWHERE 

IN BAGS

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

•old at all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria 8L,

St. John J. W. PARLEE
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce
City Market _ ’Phone, M 1897

ELECTRICIANS
’Phone M. 1930-11

CORDAGE. Cream Separators, Chums 
and Butter Workers

in Various Sizes and Types
J. P. LYNCH,

270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies

'Phone Main 873. 84 and 36 Dock St.

KNOX ELECTRIC CQ., 

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St„ St. John, N. B.

BOOTS AND SHOES
-"grays shoTstore

High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 
tus" and “Empress” Shoes.

S97 Main Street

mail contract.

E. M. CAMPBELLConsumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers Only)

MANILA, ITALIAN, JUTE, SISALS, 
RUSSIAN CORDAGE 

—Twines of Every Description—
St. John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Poetmaater General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday 

I the 24th August, 1917, for the convey
ance of His Majesty's Mails, 
proposed Contract for four years, 3 
and 3 times per week each way, on 
«"umberland Bay Rural Route No. 1, 
commencing at the pleasure of the 
Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Cumberland Bay 
and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

Meats and Vegetables. 
41 Brussels St., 

'Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

Or Carload Lots in Bulk

J. S. GIBBON & Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N, B.'Phone 1891 FEED

STEEN BROS.
Commuai, Oats, Tlrau, Middlings and

—Wholesale Only— 
«Celebration St. Phone M. 2516-11.

COALM. SINCLAIR
«5 Brussels Street. ’Phone M-1146-11 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

COAL AND WOOD
Dealer In

Poultry, Meats. Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce Best Quality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyth. St. . 169 Union SL

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.
Stall A, —

HACK & LIVERY STABLE I_______ ’phone m. 1359.

O’NEIL BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES 
etc. Game of all kinds in season.

City Market. 'Phone M. 207

City Market
ELEVATORS

’Phoae W. 17 We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hind Power, Dumb Welt- 
era, etc.

chasTOelyea~“
Boots, Shoes and dents Fumlshlnns

H. W. WOODS. 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office. Inspector’s Office.
St. John, N. B., July 13, 1917.

WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street, 

’Phone M. 1367

F. C. MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

a Marsh Bridge,

e. S. STEPHENSON * CO. 
8t. John, N. B. SYDNEY COALS.

Now Landing Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN. 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

BRASS AND COPPER FIRE INSURANCE MILK AND CREAM."Phone 3030A. L. FLORENCE & SON
Wholesale Dealers In Copper, Brass 
Rubber. Load, etc.; also all kinds of 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We pay the 
highest prices for straight cars of Iron 
of any description, the only graters of 
Teste paper In Maritime Provinces. In
quiries promptly rep'ted to.

REED’S POINT WAREHOUSE 
•Phone M. 1156-11.

E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 
Coaches in Attendance at All Trains

and Boats.
730 Main Street
•PHONE M. 1717-21.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851 NORTHRUP BROS.. 

Milk and Cr
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

D. W. LAND
DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD
Bread Cove Coal « Specialty 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood
’Phone M. 2879-11

Assets over.......................... 14,000,000.00
Losses paid since organl-

satlon over....................  63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

FRINK, Branch Manager 
8t. John, N. B.

MAIL CONTRACT.earn.
BOILER TUBES

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived. at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 17th August. 1917, for the 
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, 
proposed Contract for four years, 3 
times per week, on the Cumberland 
Bay Rural Route No. 3, commencing 
at the pleasure of £he Postmaster 
General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank

J- FRED WILLIAMSON pÔ™ om^t,7^.^^
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. Poîd^ Office’Inspector^’ °”Ce °f 'he

Steamboat, Mill and General h. W WOODS
INDIANTOWN^ST^JOHN N r. p . nw Post Office Inspector.

N UJuta ' d ,?HN| N‘ PoBt Office Inspector’s Office. St
Hums: U-289; Easldencs MOSOtljohn- N.K.. July nth, 1017.

R. W. W.
The usual sources of supply 

report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are 
optionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under 
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

MARSH ERIOOE. HARDWARE MACH UNE, vt.WHITE & CALKIN.
Fire, Plat# Glass. Accident. Automo

bile Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prlnoa William atreet 

'Phone M-651.

» BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, M»| an(j 
Contractors’ Supplies.

3 Brussels St.

St. John, N. B. 
Head Office, Ottawa, Ont. NOYES MACHINE CO.DRUGGISTS

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St—Look for the Sign.

/ CHIMNEY CLEANING
' Prevent your house from bunting 
from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking, Increase 
draught. 'Phone M 8100.

MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 
REPAIRING * BUILDING CO.,

41 Princess Street.

ex-
TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the beet makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

38 Dock st.
'Phone M 977 pres

Everything You Need
Garden Tools, Household Articles; 

Paints, Brushes ; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters' Tools. Only the best 
lines carried.

—FOR—

"Insurance that Insures"
—SEE US— I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,

BOILER MAKERS
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

1 Corwer Germain end Print 1
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Substantial Crédit Likely to 
Be Arranged in the United 
States — Canadian Stocks 
Improve.

i
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For booklets, rates, sail.
Ing dates and ether In
formation

,,plr tout But situ ficurco

DAY
cscrip- 
nc to 

Inac-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 22—Canadian stocks 

displayed an Improved tone at the 
short Saturday session here, the ad
vance in Wall street and the fact that 
some of the selling of the earlier part 
of the week had cleaned up stock 
which had been overhanging the mar
ket for some time, being factors in the 
improvement. Expectations that sub
stantial credit for Canada will be ar
ranged in the United States, thus prob
ably postponing another domestic loan 
until the turn*of the year, are also ex
erting favorable influence on the mar
ket sentiment, although in a very ten
tative way as yet.

The steel stocks, led by Steel of 
Canada, with a turnover of about 600 
shares, were the more prominent fea
tures of Saturd 
Canada closed 
at 64% after weakening to 63% in the 
early part of the session. The closing 
bid at 64% represented an advance of 
% from Friday. Scotia rose 1% to 
95% and closed at that price bid. Do
minion Iron was marked % higher at 
59% and closed 69% bid. Other 
stronger industrials were Smelters, 
one higher at 27; Ogilvie common, 
which on one lot purchase advanced 
three to 148,a new high price, and 
Price Bros., which sold in small lot at 
130, five above the high record for 
the year. Cement at 61 and Bromp- 
ton at 47% were unchanged, but bids 
on Brompton were advanced % at the 
close. Car preferred was an easier 
exception, selling off a small fraction 
to 69%. Detroit was a stronger utili
ty, bids advancing to 110, a new high.

the low price of

SMS GrwufWt Street*
L. or to the Local Ticket

N.S.

i took a 
/ashing- 
aged in 
m tracts, 
ated* re
tie prob- 
lee and

PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For information as to rates and sail- 

togs apply to local agents or The 
Robert Refold Co., Limited. General 
Ajente. 16$ Prince William Street, SLin the

ordinar- 
greatest 
sue. U. 
pendent 
by one

Eastern Steamship I-inoy
Incorporated.

ay's market. Steel of 
with a net gain of %

<, marine 
>n at a 
ic. Gulf 
l States

Interna-

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER f
Portland, Boston, New York 

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamers leave st John every Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday moraine 
9 a m.. touching Eastport, Lubee and 
Portland, arriving In Boston following 
day 2 ». m. Returning leaves Boston 
same days 9 a. m., via above porta.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Boston, New York via Cape 

Cod Canal
Leave India Wharf, Boston, daily 

(Sunday Included). 6 p. m. Returning 
leaves Pier 18, North River, New 
York, daily 6 p. m.

the out
il a half 
i of the 
iter ad- 
merican 
, sugars

lout the 
changes 
Lehigh 

>hio ris- 
aul was 
i motors 
int pres- 
nounted

on recovery from 
106%, touched a fortnight ago.

Bond dealings were light with no 
outstanding feature. The third war 
loan was inactive, but closed ârm at 
95 bid.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent St. John, N. B.

Smelting—100 <g> 26%, 255 @ 37. 
Nova Scotia Steel—115 @ 94, 100 ($) 

95. 50 @ 96%.
Brompton—25 @ 47%.
Montreal Cottons—40 (g> 62.
Price Brothers—5 <g) 130.
Canada Cottons Pfd—60 <g> 78.
Bank of Commerce—16 <g> 185.

•ves ex- 
900 and 
m up to 
k’s low 
$36,000,-

itltutlon 
)00 and

100. All

hnically

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.NEW ISSUE
$20,000

City of St John, N. B.

While S. S. “Grand Manan” is re
placing broken tail shaft, service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners as 
follows : i

“Harvey and Ralph" leaves GrAd 
Manan Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at seven a.m. with mails for 
St Andrews via Campobello, Cum
mings Cove and Eastport; returning 
leave St. Andrews after arrival noon # 
train on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays for Grand Manan via East, 
Campobello and Cummings Cove.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow 
Maiden” leaves Grand Manan Mon
days seven a.m. for St. John direct, 
loading freight for Campobello and 
Grand Manan; leaves St. John Wed
nesday seven a.m. for Grand Manan 
via Wilson’s Beach and Campobello. 
Atlantic Standard time.

Scott D. Guptill, Mgr.

(SCHOOLS)

5% BONDS
(TAX EXEMPT)
Due July 1,1942 

DENOMINATIONS $500 
Price, 97 and Accrued 

Interest

er cent.

5.

(8).

st.

%•

These bonds are exempt from all 
City, School, Municipal and Provin
cial’ Taxes in the Province of New 
Brunswick.

100 @

CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
ST. JOHN-FREOERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30300 »

j> 89H. 
@ 74V4,

» ® 110.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.,
JA8. MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director,

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train. $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

8t. John Waehademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy 
manager.

48.

WS’ LOSSES
■ecently compiled showing that six- 
mey left by insurance to Widows > 
thin a period of five years, 
ire on record where a Trust Gom
el as Executor or Trustee.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited. a »

Until further notice the ti. 8. do
nors Bros., wUl rim as follows: Lean 
SL John. N. B„ Thorne Wharf end 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m, daylight time, for st. 
Andrew». N. B„ calling at Dipper Her 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Hiack’a Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island. Red 
Store or EL George. Returning leave 
SL Andreas, N. B„ Tuesday tor St. 
John. N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and lids 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd* 'Phone. 2681. Mgr. 
Lewis Connor».

This company wlU not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order frost 
the company or captain ot the steam-

RN TRUST COMPANY
RGUSON, Manager fer N B.

ALL & COWANS
te Montreal Stock Exchange

n. Street, St John, N. B.
[T AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
K8 CARRIED ON MARGIN

Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
«ted by Private Wire.

er.

Steamer Champlain
Until further notice, Steamer will 

leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

INSURANCE

America Assurance Company
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.ESTABLISHED 1882.

xation exceed Thirty-Seven htllllon Dollars.

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
KlKp * Canterbury Streets, St. John, N. B TRAVELLING?

Agent, Wanted In Unrepresented Places

Passage Tickets By ih 
Ocean Steamship Lines.Ritchie - Insurance

-Prompt end experienced attention- given to WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limitas.

Rsysl took Bldg„ SUshs. Ü8

tion.

treat 'Phene M 289.

i

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

G. Ernest Fairweather
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St, St John
■PHONES

Office 1741 Residence 1830

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Bay of Fundy Service

Atlantic Time. Daily Except Sunday
83. “EMPRESS”

7 a. m. Lv. ST. JOHN Ar. 5 p. m. 
10 a. m. Ar. DIGBY bv. 2 p. m.

N TL DeeBrisay, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.
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COAL COMPANY
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Who's Who dnd What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

T

A BIG EXCURSION TO 
ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE

COMMIT. J. STOW., 
WOUNDED «NO GNSSEO

TRUE BLUE 1.0.1. 
MEMBERS ITTENDED 

JIT DIVINE SERVICE

Stomach Craiflps
COLIC

W These are very painful, and their 
attacks are often sudden, and some
times fatal. The principal seat Is in 
the stomach and bowels, producing 
severe twisting, cramping pain, and 
often accompanied by vomiting. It 
you are troubled In this way, there Is 
only one remedy to cure you. and 
that one is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. It has a record of 
cures extending over 72 years, and 
we have yet to hear of a case where 
it has failed to either relieve or cure.

Hundreds from the city and prov Beware of imitations and subeti- 
ince are planning to go to the fatm-vt: tutes sold by unscrupulous dealers 
shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre, Que foI the 8ake of greater profits, as 
hec. on the excursion leaving the these no-name, non-reputation, worth- 
Maritime Province points tomorrow. ;eB8 préparerions may prove d 
It is expected by those in charge of OUg to your health <
the arrangements that the number Mrs. H. Miller. 735 Mark street, 
from this city will be as large ’ort William. Ont . writes: "Last
usual. Passengers from St. John wi jminer my husband came home from
leave on the Halifax express at 12.4 ork, and could hardly straighten up 
o’clock. A special train will be nji 
from College Bridge, Westmorland 
county, and this will carry the passe» 
gers to the shrine. In the past several 
miraculous cures have taken place 
following visits to the famous shmv 
and a number of provincial people are 
making the trip with the conviction 
that they will be materially benefltted 
As usual the passengers will include 
a number of cripples and special ac
commodation will be provided for 
them on the train. The excursion will 
return to the Maritime Provinces later 
in'fhe week.

Hundred» from the Maritime 
Provinces Will Go by I. C. 
R. .to Famous Shrine To
morrow—Many from *St. 

John.

St. John Boy Had Been Twen
ty-three Months on Active 
Service Without Injury.

OPERA HOUSE.
Tripping the light fantastic is the 

moat prominent feature of the Opera 
House programme for this week, but 
even the dances have great variety 
and as a whole it Is a good bill.

Douglas and . Frazee, two sisters, 
give a pretty dainty, well-dressed act. 
They sing and dance lightly and 
gracefully. The Joan of Arc song is 
most sympathetically rendered and 
received great applause.

Ceclle and Francois Introduce them
selves in a tuneful rhymed way, then 
Francois gave a skillful exhibition of 
balancing on a huge ball after which 
a pantomime dance, the spider and 
the fly. ends 
scenery and

Earle, the well known comic opera 
star, and bàs been herself starring 
In several productions. As well as a 
singer and. dancer MJas Earle has 
written several successful acts. "The 
Last Tango” being produced by 
Arthur Hopkins. Next season they 
will put on “A Vocàl Verdict" written 
by Miss Earle.

Fletcher Norton had his first exper
ience in vaudeville with Valeska 
Sur&tt, and was with that actress for 
some time. He is going into pictures 
later with Rolfe of the Metro Film 
Corporation.

Together Norton and Earle were* 
the stars of Jesse L. I^asky's produc
tion "The Antique Girl," the last of 
his productions before the picture

game claimed him.
A particularly charming part of the 

programme for this week is furnished 
by these two in song and dance of 
varloun kinds. A sort of castle (not 
Irene) is used, and the scene closes 
with a swift transition from ancient 
stateliness to ultra modern ragging.

Rev. W. R. Robinson Con
gratulates Orangemen on 
Large Part Its Members Are 
Playing in ar—Britain s 
Cause AVill Triumph.

Pitot T, J. Stone received a tele- 
gram from Ottawa yesterday convey
ing the bad news that his son, Cor
poral T. J. Stone. Jr., of the artillery 
service, had been dangerously wound- 

j ed and gassed in France on Thursday 
I last. Corporal Stone is a South Afri- 

True Blue. L. O L.. !No 11. West j can veteran and went through that war 
Side held their annual church parade without injury.

. ThP Hu went across the oceau in the
and service .est tiret contingent to serve in the pres-

were all tnat ent waJ an(j although be had been on 
Helped to juty twenly,. three months he was 

never injured until last week. He had 
enjoyed s«pd health. On Saturday his 
family revived a letter from him 
stating thaKjje was feeling well and 
wanted to stay through the war. He 
was In charge of a trench mortar.

PERSONALS OF THEATREMEN.
J. F. Franklin of the Strand. Hali

fax, was a visitor in the city Satur
day.

A. E. Wall, of the Nova Sootia 
Board of Censors and Inspector of t 
Theatres for N. 8., was in St. John 
on Saturday.

Reg. March .of the Specialty Film 
Import is back from a trip to Halifax.

their offering, 
coetuming of this last 

deserve special mention as well as 
the élever dancing. It ie spectacular 
and striking.

"I can play the piano any q)d way 
or play any old thing on the piano, 
might be the boast of J. Forrest 
Thompson, a colored gentleman on 
the bill. He can play one tune with 
the right hand, another with the left, 
and ain® another without uncurling 
his hair.

Fun in a Chinese Laundry is furn
ished by Horton and Johnson, who 
tumble and joke moat acceptably.

Gloria's Romance finds our heroine 
in a sad state over the news of 
Freeman’s death, and little Gloria de 
termines to find out the murderer. 
Somehow It does not seem as if that 
false letter achefiie could work out. 
The usual good crowds were in evi
dence on Saturday.

The
weather conditions 
could be desired, which 
make the turnout of members a large 

Brethren fnmi all the ctity lodges 
proceeded to the hall of 1- O. L No. 
11 and at 3J5 farmed into parade as

r cramjfe The first thing ! gave 
, im waa a dose of Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, 
hadn't repeated it very Ion 
he was all right again It is 
remedy I give my children in the 
summer for cholera or cramps in the 
stomach. I have never been without 
It in the house for the last two or 
three year»."

Price 36c. Put up only by The T. 
Milburn Co., (Limited. Toronto. Ont.

g until 
the onlyfollow s :

Standard bearer with Union .lack, 
representatives of all the. ’Prentice 
Hoys' lodges, representatives of Black 
Preceptovy. Knight Companions of 

Chapter,, standard bearers
25, l. C. R.On Wednesday. July 

Suburban train No. 332. du eto leave 
St. John at 12.24) p. m.. will he held 
until 1.15 p. m. on that date to ac
commodate parties attending 
Rothesày Red Cross Fete.

IScarlet
carrying L. O. L No. 11 banner, breth
ren from sister lodges.

The parade w«nt up King street, 
along Ludlow stripe! to the Ludlow 
street Baptist church The streets

lined with people and favorable words of consolation for those dear 
comment was made on the neat ap- ones at home.

of those in the parade. The Rev. Mr. Robinson referred to other 
parade was counter marched in front wars in which Britain had engaged 
of the church and the brethren filed and had come out triumphant. He 
into the seats reserved for them in expressed his conviction that victory 
the front rows. The church was coin- would come to British arms in the 
fortablv tilled when Rev. W. TL Rob- ' present gigantic, struggle, which w ould 
inson. the pastor, entered the pulpit.., of necessity involve large loss of life. 
After the doxology. Brother Ferguson but which would be a glorious victory 
Ted in prayer The Scripture reading for the. cause of liberty and freedom, 
by the past or followed Before enter- • He was glad that the Orangemen 
ing on bis discourse Rev. Mr. Robin*- - have stood and will stand by Great 

said it afforded him great pleasure Britain. Turning to matters locally, 
elcoming the Orangemen to his he referred to some of his experiences 

church again, complimenting them for [whilst secretary of t^he Children's Aid 
their respectable turnout. Turning to I Society, of visiting some homes to 
bis subject. "The Present Crisis." he j render assistance, claiming that to 
congratulated the order on the part save the young unfortunates there is 
they have taken, in this great drama. ; great need of a Protestant home in 
the bloodiest yet in the annals of I New Brunswick In closing he hoped 

history, with the end not in sight." : that the members would start and 
The reverend gentleman expressed i work for the purpose of getting1 such 

his sympathy with the members of an institution built. At the clofee of 
the order who had fought, bled and his remarks the National Anthem was 
suffered for the cause of freedom and

from their

the

breaking and entering has according
ly been entered against them and they 
will appear In court today.A New Appointment.

R !.. Johnston has been appointed 
by the Provincial Government, to 
gather and compile statistics of 
wages paid In the different industries 
of the province. This work is In line 
with securing neccessary information 
in connection with Workmen's com
pensation .

His duties are indicated in the leg
islation passed at the last session, en
larging the powers of the commission 
on Workmen's compensation, and giv
ing power and authority to inquire 
into any legislation on the subject 
with reference to its applicability to 
this province, and the adoption of the 
principles thereof. In improved, and 
comprehensive legislation to. provide 
compensation for > ■

All employes of labor are obliged to 
file with the Provincial Secretary- 
Treasurer, a cetifled copy of the 
roll of employes, on or before the 

I day of October.
I The section does not apply to farm 
I laborers, domestic servants, or to any 
j other class of industry excluded by 
! the Lteutenant-Oovernor-in-council.

Another section provides for the 
penalty of $10. per day for each and 

day’s failure to comply with the 
requirements of the act.

pearanee Protest to The City.
A delegation consisting of J. L. 

Sugrue. J. E. Tlghe. James Lynoh, W. 
H. McDonald and A. Taylor, who rep
resented labor unions, waited on 
Mayor Hayes Saturday morning and 
entered a protest against the action 
of the police in holding Messrs. Car- 
land and O’Brien. The two men are 
under arrest on the charge of Intimi
dation, some evidence in the case 
has been heard and they have been 
remanded to jail.

4 'W*
AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Norton and Earle.
"Most of Miss Earle s gowns were 

made in Melbourne. Australia, you may 
be interested to know." The speaker 
was Fletcher Norton, of Norton and 
Earle, a singing and dancing act at 
the Opera House this week, and one 
of the best costumed acts seen here. 
Miss Maud Earle told The Standard’s 
representative that they had just 

from Australia where they 
Rickards Circuit. "r 

of my gowns were designed ^>y 
Madame Frances, New York," Miss 
Earle went on to say, “and see the 
coat which I wear in the Chin Chin 
costume? it was made in Victoria, B. 
C. The Bird of Paradise came from 
Australia."

Miss Earle who wears these hand
some gowns Is a sister of Virginia

IMPERIAL TODAY
A Woman Saved as She Stood on the Brink of an Abyss

v EMOTIONAL NORMA TALMADGEG, A. Margetts has just returned 
from a tour through Nova Scotia, com
ing back from Halifax on Friday.

F. G. Spencer was in Amherst last 
week looking after the rebuilding .of 
the Empress Theatre there.

were
Others In Wilson Mizner’s Drama

LAW or
COMPENSATION”

«

■Mrs. John Abernathy.
The death ie announced in Halifax 

of Mrs. John Abernathy. Mrs. Aber
nathy was born in Bathurst 60 yeark

pa>
tWst

The parade was then re-formed and 
marched back to the hall.

pow in hospitals recovering 
wounds. He also expressed

ago.

That Ever Present Foe to the Home 
Unmasked and Foiled.

A Woman Who Paid for Her Folly 
But Saved Her Daughter.

The Mother's Tragedy is the Daugh
ter’s Salvation.

A Drama of Tears and Joy, of 
Heartache and Happiness. 

History Repeats Itself in This 
Emotional Narrative.

Elaborate Story of Social Condi
tions In Some Homes.

•mss

ComfortCASTOR»T32B* in the HomeThe Police Court. •
In the police court Saturday morn 

ing judgment was delivered in the 
of George A. Cameron, druggist 

and retail vendor under the Prohibi
tion Act. The charge was for selling 
Wilson a Invalid Port Wine to a sol<F 
1er. which made the later intoxicated 

The Magistrate reviewed the points 
of law Involved In th case, and struck 
a fine of $54) or three months in jail.

George H. V. Belyea appeared for 
the defendant, and was rot certain 
whether an appeal would be made.

A soldier was charged with being 
drunk and was remanded. The de
fendant claimed be obtained the liqu
or from a man on Main street and paid 
one dollar for the bottle. The inspec
tor is trying to locate the bootlegger.

The case of W. H. Estey was to be 
continued but W. M. Ryan, counsel 
for the prosecution, asked for é fur
ther postponement, 
forth considerable discussion on both 
sides but the case was finally set over 
until Tuesday.

Ernest Starkey, Andrew Watson, 
and Guy Parlee. coachmen were fined 
$2 each for going beyond the Coach
man s stand at the Depot.

Kv

m

WORLD’S TOUR CONTINUED
-The Sunshine Furnace chases chills 

from coldest corners and insures ut
most comfort in the home throughout 
the winter. Don’t buy any furnace 
or heating plant until you have in
vestigated the merits of the “Sun
shine.”

For Infants and Children.5(23239: 1— Nantes, a Port in France.
2— Pozzuoli, an Italian City.
3— *A Russian Village in Winter.

Hr

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE
tL-.'i! The Trop.v Sr
tig®: AVeectabtoTrepara"™^;.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

wanya
SUNSHINE FURNACE

*
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Inm OGLADYS HULETTE and FLORA FINCH*

Mr

krissi
LOSSOFfyS.
far simile
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Supported by a Splendid Thanhouser Cast Dsi
Use STAR THEATRE TODAYAT

ATHE
In Another of Agnoa C. Johnson’s Delightful Stories

ft
Entered Thistle Rink.

On Saturday night the Thistle Curl
ing Rink was entered by some persons 
then unknown, and when the building 
was visited yesterday morning the rer 
mains of a lunch were found, as well 
as a bàsket containing eggs, some 
bread and a suit of clothes. Last 
evening Detectives 
combe and Gibbs started for the rink 
in the belief that the visitors of Satur
day night might return. On Waterloo 
street they encountered three lads 
and placed them under arrest for not 
giving a satisfactory account of them
selves. At the police station the 
prisoners admitted that they had gone 
to the rink on Saturday night and 
spent the night there. A charge of

!Yr For Over 
Thirty Years

“PRUDENCE THE PIRATE" :

Afternoon,ï A Wee Bit Better Than "Pots and Pans Peggy"
Gladys Hulette is fast becoming one of the most popular 
movie stars. Flora Finch has already become famous as a 
comedienne. A rare treat is therefore promise! in today’s fea

st
2.30Briggs, Bdddes-

CASTOR» EveningHARRY MYERS and ROSEMARY THEBY 
In the Refined Comedy

“THE DELICATESSEN MYSTERY”
7.30
and
9Exact Copy ol Wrapper.1

DON'T ALLOW YOURSELF TO MISS THI^ SHOW

Bringing Up Father
here-MB GOQq ^ 
MAN-tS A DOLLAR 

FOU You

T TIMES are SO HARD 
I DON'T think'YOU'LL. 
FtNO WORK AROUND 

HERE-

LOOD HORNIN' 
KINO SIR- _ thank ye*- 

for them 
kind words

OY LOLLY -THERE'S
A POOR FELLER 
LOOKIN' FER WORK 
THESE SAD DAY'S- ip.:..1 y
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Belt,Nine German Machines Dis
abled on Saturday — Most 
Seyere Air Engagements 
Recently Ever Known.
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London, July 21—The official report 
from British headquarters in France 
tonight reads:—

"The enemy’s artillery has shown 
great activity during the day In the 
Lombaerteyde sector.' Four German 
airdromes were successfully bombed 
yesterday by our airplanes.

"Bombs also were dropped on an 
Important enemy railway junction, 
causing a large explosion.

"Three hostile ■HHfjRPillt|Vl| 
brought down; six others were driven 
down out of control, 
airplanes are missing."

Secoi 
Newark 
Montrei 

Batte 
and BIc

!

machines

Four o< our

atHeavy Fighting.
Not since the war began has such 

severe air fighting been witnessed on 
the British front as has taken place 
recently. Great squadrons of oppos
ing air-crafts have clashed in bitter 

spectacular battles. From the 
qipUet the British airmen maintain
ed the upper hand and tdday it may 
be said, still hold the ascendancy in 
this branch of the service. Since July 
12th, the British have brought down 
at least forty-one German machines, 
have driven down thirty-seven others 
out of control and have carried out 
innumerable successful bombing raids 
oq enemy airdromes, railways, sta
tions and other Important points. On 
the other hand British have only 
had twenty-eight machines listed as 
missing.
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/ Thrilling Stories.
Many thrilling stories are being re

lated of daring deeds performed by 
the allied aviators. One British ma
chine carrying the pilot and an ob
server sighted five enemy machines 
flying together. Despite these odds, 
lhe British airmen dashed to the at
tack. Sweeping in and about thelf 
»pponents, they sent one Fokker 
crashing to earth, and drove another 
out of control. The British pilot waa 
killed at this stage of the fight but 
the observer brought the machine 
home carrying the body of his com-

Another British aviator tackled 
single handed a squadron of fifteen 
Germans. He was soon joined by 
brother pilots, but he alone ac
counted for two German machines af
ter repeatedly facing what seemed 
sure destruction.l

BULL
A SATURDAY BASEBALL.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland 2, Philadelphia 1. 

At Cleveland.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ..

000000010—1 7 1 
OOllOOOOx—2 7 1 

Batteries—Noyee and Schang; Klep- 
fer and Billings.,

Boston 5, Chicago 6.
At Chicago.

Boston.... 010003000000010—6 10 0 
Chicago... 000103000000010—5 9 1

Batteries — Leonard, Rath and 
Thomas, Agnew; Faber, Danforth, Wil
liams and Schalk.

(Called darkness).
Washington 6, St. Louis 0.

At St. Louis.
Washington 
St. Louis ..

Batteries—Harper and Ainsmlth; 
Rogers, Hamilton, Koob and Severoid. 

Detroit 4, New York 3.

010020020—6 8 1
000000000—0 6 1

At Detroit.
First game.

New York ...
Detroit ........

Batteries — Love

.. 100010100—3 7 0 
.. 101000101—4 8 0 

and Walters; 
James, Cunningham and Stanage. 

Detroit 11, New York 2.
Second game.

New York.......... 000000011— 2 7 1
Detroit  .............  16000004x—11 13 1

Batteries—Russell, Shawkey, Mon
roe and Nunainaker; Mitchell and 

age.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Boston 2, Chicago 1.

At Boston.
Chicago'....
Boston ........

Batteries—Demaree, Hendrix and 
Wilson; Barnes and Tragressor.

New York 4, Pittsburg 3.
At New Yflrk.

Pittsburg 
New York

000100000—1 9 0 
OlOlOOOOx—2 8 1

3
1002000000—3 6 6
0101010001—4 11 ’ l 

Batteries—Grimes and Schmidt; 
Sallee and Rairiden.

St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 6.
At Philadelphia.
First game.

St. Louis ..
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Ames, Doak, Horstman 
and Gonzales; Rlxey, Lavender and 
Kllllfer.

]020000023—7 9 1 
1000022*0—6 7 2

iSt. Louie 5, Philadelphia 3. 
Second game.

SL Louis
Philadelphia .... 021000000—3 

Batteries—Watson, Horstman and 
Snyder; Obschger, Bender and Burns. 

Cincinnati 6, Brooklyn 2.
At Brooklyn.
First game.

Cincinnati ...
Brooklyn ....

1
t000112100—6 11 1 (

7 1

020030001—6 11 0 
000000110—2 8 1 

Batteries—Schneider and Clarke; 
Cadore, Russell and Miller, M. Wheat, 
Meyers.

Cincinnati 9, Brooklyn 1. 
Second game.

J

430000200—9 9 0 
000000010—1 6 1 

llatteries—Mitchell and Clarke;
Preffer, Miljns and M. Wheat.

natiCl

P
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Rochester.
s First game called end third, rain. 

Rochester 3, Baltimore 2. 
Second game.

Baltimore .. 10001000000000—2 7 1 
Hochenter •• 100001QÛQ00001—3 9 1 

Batteries—Hill, Newton, Parnham 
and McAvoy ; Smith and Sandberg.
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NORTON and EARLE
Classy Singers and Dancers

DOUGLAS and FRAZEE
“Just Girls”

CECILE and FRANCOIS
In a Miniature Dance Review

J. FORREST THOMPSON
Singing and Instrumental Novelty

HORTON and JOHNSON
"Fun in a Chinese Laundry"

BILLIE BURKE »
GLORIA’S ROMANCE

YOU RE A 
KIND MAN -
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OPERA HOUSE
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In e regular hearse, and behind the 
haaree followed a procession of hacks
“V" U“ "V" w,r« mourner., all 
looking ae sad as poeelble.

It was too good to keep—not the 
cwjse" but the .tory, and the of- 

Boers were real peerleh when they 
heard about It

After this they are going to censor 
all fanerai processions In Portland— 
exercise the right of rlslt and search

the sheriff and the 
*nd ever slue there
” * Hfrcb for thoseanyfttfo, ^^*«5 

Jerrard.
Tee, this til happened, and Is yet 

happening, right here In Bangor.
A Bangor than Just back from a 

pilgrimage to Portland tells of a 
ghastly, trick played upon The rum 
sleuths there, last «unday. Seventy 
gallons of whiskey were carted through 
the streets, right under the eyes of

H S'-H ■i Buffah)*CCe oloooooo°— 1 7 1
I

eighty
mS

Providence tt, Buffalo 1.
Second game.

Providence .... 203206011-12 17 1
Bu5»,o .............  000000001— 1 7 1
r Schulx and McNeil; Mo
Qabe, Tyson and Daly.

., Toronto 6, Richmond 1,
At Toronto.
First game.

Richmond .......... 000100000—1 e 1
T<£°?to .............  080000100-6 11 1

nKrïïrûïïîe.sadi Koeh,er:
SeconTgST.- 1,1 Teren,e ’•

Richmond ........ 000801101—12 12 0
Toronto........ 100000000— 1 6 1

Batteries Adame and Reynolds ; 
Leake, Blackwell and Kelly. 

a* „ Nawal* r- Montreal 1.
At Montreal.
First came.

Newark Jl 
Montreal .

■: : i| %> FIGHTING II
TIE win

— K:r GOFFII IT-*r
id Whats What in the Picture World 
e Stage—Favorites and What They Sto. C°°L- and SMOOTH to

your throat and tongue. 
JÊÊ Mild) Sure—but full flavored 

and satisfying. Why) Be- 
V «use they're made of Pare to- 

j uacco only—nothing added. Nat- 
/ uielly cured. Properly met

ro Towed by age. Skillfully blended, 
y i There's no finer Virginie GgorwUe 

5- at sny price. 0

Mine German Machines Dis
abled on Saturday — Most 
Seyere Air Engagements 
Recently Ever Known.

Authorities Fait to Locate 
Them. However—Calamity 
Occurs Near City of Bangor

tl
What To Drink

On Your Yachting Cruise
2K.Earle, the well known comic opera 

star, and bàs .been herself starring 
in several productions. As well as a 
singer and. dancer Miss Earle has 
written several successful acts. “The 
Last Tfcpgo” being produced by 
Arthur Hopkins. Next season they 
will put on “A Vocàl Verdict" written 
by Miss Earle.

Fletcher Norton had his first exper
ience in vaudeville with Valeska 
Sur&tt, and was with that actress for 
some time. He is going Into pictures 
later with Rolfe of the Metro Film 
Corporation.

Together Norton and Earle were1 
the stars of Jesse L. I>asky’s produc
tion “The Antique Girl," the last of 
his productions before the picture

game claimed him.
A particularly charming part of the 

programme for this week Is furnished 
by these two in song and dance of 
various kinds. A sort of castle (not 
Irene) is used, and the scene closes 
with a swift transition from ancient 
stateliness to ultra modern ragging.

Is the 
Opera 
Ic, but 
ariety

dlact!
Bangor, Me., July 22.—If you had 

tried to head off the law
liquor shipments ittto “dry" states by 
stocking up for a dusty day and then 
some lawless scamp meandered away 
with all your medicine—what would 
you think of that? What would you 
say? What would you do?

Well, never mind the thinking and 
the saying, here is what a Bangor 
wine merchant DID. He stored eighty 
cases of very good whiskey in an old 
red bam among the new mown hay 
not far from town, and waited for a 
rise in prices—or, maybe, for an in
crease of sickness.

And then the price riz, and the 
sickness }ame, and he went out to 
set some of hie medicine, 
was aa taxe

London, July 21—The official report 
from British headquarters in France 
tonight reads:—

“The enemy’s artillery has shown 
great activity during the day In the 
Lombaerteyde sector.' Four German 
airdromes were successfully bombed 
yesterday by our airplanes.

“Bombs also were dropped on an 
Important enemy railway Junction, 
causing a large explosion.

“Three hostile

- 021021100—7 10 1 
D 000001000—1 7 i

uuf&T*0'8 and Bgan: He™he RED Q BALL>ng I'd PERSONALS OF THEATREMEN.
J. F. Franklin of the Strand. Hali

fax, was a visitor in the city Satur
day.

A. E. Wall, of the Nova Sootia 
Board of fen sore and Inspector of 
Theatres for N. 8., was in St John 
on Saturday.

Reg. March .of the Specialty Film 
Import is back from a trip to Halifax.

Montreal 18, Newark ft. 
Second game.

Newark ...
Montreal .

Batteries

, then 
Ion of 
which

The 
i last

!

. 000000000— 0 7 1 
- 440018010—13 14 1

an* B,.ckw.„;8arkWe^aW>l‘X0n
'

Beveragemachines
brought down; six others were driven 
down out of control, 
airplanes are missing."

SUNDAY GAMES. The Prmce of Temperance Drinka—it binds the social 
tie in wholesome, refreshing fashion—Has a taste and a 

tang of its own, has already a ruling preference.
When you order the "grub" for your next trip, include 
some Red Ball Beverage—Enough, say, to fill a large 
locker. It a great when you’re warm and thirsty.
Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the Provi- 
sions of Chapter 20 of the Acts of 1916 of the Province 
ot New Brunswick, and does not contain more than two 
per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

Four of our AMERICAN LEAGUE.
* _. Louis 4, Washington 0.. *

St Louis, July 22.
First game.

Washington .... 000000000—0 
SL Louie  ............ 00030010X—4 11 1

*Laute5?a—Shaw- Gallla and Ain- 
smith; Plank and Severold.

Washington 6, 8t. Louis 0. 
Second game.

Washington 
St. Louis .

lano/’

i with 
b left,

Heavy Fighting.
Not since the war began has such 

severe air fighting! been witnessed on 
the British front as has taken place 
recently. Great squadrons of oppos
ing air-crafts have clashed In bitter 
ainl spectacular battles. From the 
qipUet the British airmen maintain
ed the upper hand and tdday It may 
be said, still hold the ascendancy in 
this branch of the service. Since July 
12th, the British have brought down 
at least forty-one German machines, 
have driven down thirty-seven others 
out of control and have carried out 
innumerable successful bombing raids 
oq enemy airdromes, railways, sta
tions and other important points. On 
the other hand British have only 
had twenty-eight machines listed as 
missing.

That barn 
as Mme. Hubbard’s well 

known closet! Scamps who had been 
sent to mow the hay or something had 
abducted the entire eighty cases! ♦ 

AND THEN! Yes, then the worthy

7 2
WANTED. Valuable Freehold City 

Property with Build
ings, Green Head Road. 

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed by 

Alderman J. V. Rus
sell, Commissioner of 

Harbor. Ferry ami Public Lands, to 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cot

on Saturday mornlno, July 28th, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the properties on 
the Green Head Road known as Dun
can and Reeds, having a combined 
area of about 70 x 75 feet, more or lees 
together with buildings, 
particulars, plan, etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

f Walters; Boland, Ehmke and Stallage. 
Cleveland 20, Philadelphia 6. 

Cleveland, July 88—Cleveland broke 
an American League record today 
when It defeated Philadelphia 30 to g. 
The aeore:
Philadelphia ... 000000408— 6 11 4 

... 20010836s—20 17 0 
Schauer, Bush, Zelbold 

8 1 and Meyer, Schang; . Bagby, Oould, 
and I Lambeth and Billings.

380000000—5 4 1 
000000000—0 6 1 

Batteries—Ayers and Henry; Both- 
nron, Koob and Severold.

New York 7, Detroit 6.
Detroit, July 22.

Now York .. 0120000100108—7 IS 2 
Detroit .... 1080000000100—5 

Batteries—Caldwell, Cullop

t;y-

la de

f that 
t out. 
a evl-

II
r. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

fairville, n. b.
; Cleveland

Batterl SIMEON JONES LTD, St John, N. B.
r -<xt "fa

PA For furtherm.

/ Thrilling Btorlee.
Many thrilling stories are being re

lated of daring deeds performed by 
ihe allied aviators. One British ma
chine carrying the pilot and an ob
server sighted five enemy -machines 
flying together. Despite these odds, 
ihe British airmen dashed to the at
tack. Sweeping in and about thelf 
»pponents, they sent one Fokker 
crashing to earth, and drove another 
out of control. The British pilot waa 
killed at this stage of the fight but 
the observer brought the machine 
home carrying the body of his com-

Another British aviator tackled 
single handed a squadron of fifteen 
Germans. He waa soon joined by 
brother pilots, but he alone ac
counted for two German machines af
ter repeatedly facing what seemed 
sure destruction.

ict at

lard's
Just

SfaSy
Miss 
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1fr B

IMPERIAL TODAY BOYS and GIRLS ALDERMAN J. V. RUSSELL, 
Commissioner Harbor, Ferry and 

Public Lands. City Hall.w r /]A Woman Saved as She Stood on the Brink of an Abyss

V EMOTIONAL NORMA TALMADGE
r

WANTED
f

In Wilson Mizner’s Drama

THE LAW 0E« Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.T«'îrt!?7rD“4 Second Class female

Whitohl rf „,SCh°01 Di,tri« No. 7, Whitehead, Kings Co, n. b. Apply
•tating salary to W. p. Giggey, '

■ The sole head or a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, who was at the 
commencement of the present war, amt 
has since continued to be. a Briuïh 
subject or a subject of an allied or nm 
tral country, may homestead a quarter." 
section of available Dominion Land i, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan n
Applicant must appear in

COMPENSATION” r
(

DepartmentMn School District No. 13, Bathurst 
Gtoucester Co, N. B. Apply „at"g
Box7i7 J”° M,,ler- ‘

That Ever Present Foe to the Home 
Unmasked and Foiled.

A Woman Who Paid for Her Folly 
But Saved Her Daughter.

The Mother's Tragedy is the Daugh
ter’s Salvation.

A Drama of Teara and Joy, of 
Heartache and Happiness. 

History Repeats Itself in This 
Emotional Narrative.

Elaborate Story of Social Condi
tions In Some Homes.

1 or Alberta.

made on certain conditions. Duties— 
Six months residence upon and ctitT 
ration of land in each of three years 

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjoining guarter-ser. 
tlon a. pre-emption. Price 33.00 nor 
acre. Duties—Reside six months in each of three yeffr. after SX* 
homestead patent and cultivate 50 
acres extra. May obtain preemption 
patent as soon as homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent It he cannot secure , p 
tlon. may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price 83 00 nee 
acre. Must reside six months in 
of three years, cultivate 50 
erect a house worth 8300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers In Can- 

. ada during 1917. as residence duties 
,or under certain conditions. e*

When Dominion Lands are advertis
ed or posted tor entry, returned mi 
diers who have served overseas and 
have been honorably discharged re 

! celve one day priority In applying for 
w a ntpn , entry at local Agent's Office (but -otn.k!ANTEDTA man 10 run a gasoline , Sub-Agency). Discharge papers mua» 

lighter carrying wood from Lubec to be presented to Agent. uee
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea-1 W. W.
son. Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State 
street, Boston.

.*

BULL / Uf1=1 CSVA mrng2S“ean^“rt8“
work. A<pply at once 
Standard.

WORLD’S TOUR CONTINUED SATURDAY BASEBALL.
Pleasant 

'Box 4 care1— Nantes, a Port in France.
2— Pozzuoli, an Italian City.
3— .A Russian Village in Winter.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland 2, Philadelphia 1.

At Cleveland.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland .

Batteries—Noyea and Schang; Klep- 
fer and Billings.,

A Big Little Thing 
Industrial Hose

“EXTRA SERVICE” 
Air Drill Hose

The best hose for hard service 
Hal extra thick, long wearing cover 
of very tough rubber; heavy fabric; 
extra sturdy Inner tube. The 
high-grade robber forced thoroughly 
into the fabric holds the pfiea to
gether. Specially built to meet 
extreme conditions—dragging over 
rode and me, through tunnels.

“GOODYEAR QUALITY” 
Pneumatic Tool Hose

An inner rubber lining that la oil 
resisting. Strong construction that 
holds the strain of great pressure 
for a long time. A heavy wall that 
prevents kinking.

\ v
.“GOODYEAR QUALITY” 

Steam Hose
* The inner rubber tube is çrack 

proof and steam-proof, 
cover adheres firmly and will not 
blister or crack. Rubber between 
plies remains elastic and active, 
welding fabric together.

“GOODYEAR QUALITY*! 
Water Hoae

The strength of Goodyear Water 
Hoae lies in the quality of the ma
terials used. It wears long under 
severe conditions of pressure and 
kinking. The cover does not ex
pose the fabric to attack 
The inner lining 
on the inside.

STOVE PLATE MOULDERS 
WANTED. Highest wages paid. Ap-

i at®nre t0 Shaw & Mason. Limited, Sydney. N. S.

000000010—1 7 1 
OOllOOOOx—2 7 1

PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE
Boston 5, Chicago 8.flNO ADVANCE IN PRICES At Chicago.

Boston.... 010003000000010—5 10 0 
Chicago... 000103000000010—5 9 1

Batteries — Leonard, Rath and 
Thomas, Agnew; Faber, Danforth, Wil
liams and Schalk.

(Called darkness).
Washington 6, St. Louie 0.

At St. Louis.
Washington 
St. Louis ..

Batteries—Harper and Ainsmlth; 
Rogers, Hamilton, Koob and Severold. 

Detroit 4, New York 3.

Gea Robinson, Secretary, Cambridge.

J / each 
acres andYou have never thought 

of industrial hose nent—and you have a big 
business. Industrial hose 
sales, in the aggregate, 
mean a lot to us.

That’s where Goodyear 
Hose resembles Goodyear 
Belting. It’s a big enough 
item with us to demand 
big attention.

Bias a big 
thing, have you ? You 
spend so much more money 
on belting and other equip
ment, that hose has seemed 
trifling. But it is one of 
the big trifles.

Let us suppose you are 
not buying the most suit
able hose for the job—the 
best value. A small loss. 
Then another small loss. 
And if you could count it 
all up, that trifle would 
look large.

That is why we urge you 
to give consideration to 
your hose problems—to 
study hose values.

WANTED — Representative 
Fresh Meats and Provisions for New 
Brunswick, experienced man prefer
red. Apply giving; age, experience, 
whre employed at present, and salary 
expected to P. O. Box 1560. Montreal.

010020020—5 8 1 
000000000—0 6 1

T
At Detroit.
First game.

New York.............
Detroit .................

Batteries — Love

O
100010100—3 7 0 
101000101—4 8 0 

and Walters; 
James, Cunningham and Stanage. 

Detroit 11, New York 2.
Second game.

New York 
Detroit ...

Batteries—Russell, Shawkey, Mon
roe and Nunainaker; Mitchell and 

age.

CORY,
Deputy Minister oi the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for

D
A s e e WANTED—A Second Class Teach

er for District No. Ü, Parish Lepreaux 
Apply stating salary. Hugh J. Kilcup 
Lepreaux, R. 1„ Charlotte • county,

V : Rubber000000011— 2 7 1
16000004X—11 13 1 You, like hundreds of 

other Canadian business 
men, may be a user of 
Extra Power Belting. If 
you arc, you know what 
a great saving it has made 
m the transmission of 
power.

Our hose customers tell 
us that Goodyear Hose is 
as good as Extra Power 
Belting.

That is our aim in manu
facturing it.

At l*e side ol this advertisement 
you will find listed some of the Oooth 
year "kinds". Can we help you 
with your hoee probleme ? Write us.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE 

BY AUCTION
-

Afternoon,
at y; i WANTED—Drug Clerk two There will be sold at Public Auction 

at Chubb's Corner, in the City of Salat 
John, on Saturday, the 4 th day of 
August, A. D. 1917, at twelve o'clock 
noon, certain woodlands 
Canaan River, 
namely:

Lot No. 22, situate in the Parish of 
Brunswick, on the south side of the 
New Canaan River, granted to Thomas 
Hatheway by the Crown 11th Sep- 
tomber, A. D. 1861, containing 95 
acres more or less.

Also another Lot on the northern 
side of the New Canaan River, known 
as Lot No. 14 south and 15 south, situ
ate in the Parish of Brunswick, grant-
£ D. Î86™contalttingaïoo9ncreat0b<>r’ 

or less.
Also, thjat certain other Lot. situate 

In the said Parish of Brunswick, on 
the northern side of the New Canaan 
River, distinguished as Lot No. 2 
granted to Thomas Hatheway by the 
Crown on the 30th of August, a. d 
1861, containing 110 acres 
less.

Also, a certain other Lot In the Par- 
ish of Johnston on the northerly aide 
of the said Nsw Canaan River, dis
tinguished as Lot No. 1 and granted
theTmna%HAatheWay by the Crotvn on 
he 26th ot April, A. D 1852, contain 

mg,6 acres more or less.
m the above lands being more pare 

ticularly described in a Deed of Con. 
K™ William H. Hatheway to 
Thomas Robinson, dated the 5th of 
April, 1878. registered In the Queens 
County Records on the 16th of Mav 
A. D. 1878 and afterward, conveyeThy
fohn A cia™" RObln,0n t0 the

or more
years experience. Apply to Buckley 
A Co., 217 Barrington street, Halifax,

2.30 NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Boston 2, Chicago 1.

Evening At Boston.
Chicago ....
Boston .......

Batteries—Demaree, Hendrix and 
Wilson; Barnes and Tragresaor.

New York 4, Pittsburg 3.
At New Yflrk.

Pittsburg .......... 1002000000—3
0101010001—4 11 ’ l 

Batteries—Grimes and Schmidt; 
Sallee and Rairiden.

St. Louie 7, Philadelphia 8.
At Philadelphia.
First game.

St. Louis ..
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Ames, Doak, Horstman 
and Gonzales; Rlxey, Lavender and 
Kllllfer.

]
on the New 

In Queens County,000100009—1 9 0 
OlOlOOOOl—2 8 1 TEACHER WANTED—A First or 

Second Class Female Teacher for 
School District No. 4, Parish ol Eldon 
m the county of Restigouche. Apply 
stating salary to David J. Myers 
Myers Brook. Restigouche

7.30
and
9 by peeling, 

the fabricprotects county,|! 6 5 S ♦New York
WANTED—First or second class 

teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.

Goodyear “ Underwriters’* 
Mill Protection Fire Hose

Goodyear “Underwrite s'* fire 
hoee is made strictly to the specifi
cations of the Amodated Factory 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. 
It is a fire hose of long-life, sure 
service, ample protection. Every 
length is tested before leaving the 
factory. The underwriters pressure 
test is branded on every length of 
Goodyear Underwrites Hose.

1 here is another angle to 
this same question. Your 
hose purchases may be 
small. Your neighbor’s 
hose purchases may be 
small. But stretch those 
purchases across a conti-

080900023—7 9 1 
1000022*9—6 7 2 HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 

private family in provincial town. 
Send references and state salary ex
pected to A. B.. Standard Office.

more
;TH*NK ye** 

for them 
kind words

HARO 
'foU'LU 

AROUND 
'RE- _

^ ^1. — ^—1
d- / St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 3. 

Second game.
SL Louis
Philadelphia .... 021000000—3 

Batteries—Watson, Horstman and 
Snyder; Obschger, Bender and Burns. 

Cincinnati 6, Brooklyn 2.
At Brooklyn.
First game.

Cincinnati ...
Brooklyn ....

• * 4

'-y 000112100—6 11 1 AGENTS WANTED.
7 1 more ori«

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
ST.JOHN, MONTREAL,

WINNIPEG, CALGARY, REGINA,

Municipal Fire Hoee
Goodyear municipal fire hose is 

widely known and used throughout 
Canada. It has received the 
approval of large and small depart
ments. We can supply various 
types of hoee—Double or Single or 
Multiple woven fabrics, with pure 
rubber linings. All are of Good
year quality.

AGENTS WANTED—Agente |g » 
day selling mendete, which 
greniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany. Collingwood. OntariOu

I mends
OTTAWA, TORONTO. HAMILTON, LONDON, 

EDMONTON, VANCOUVER.020030001—6 11 0 
000000110—2 8 1 

Batteries—Schneider and Clarke; 
Cadore, Russell and Miller, M. Wheat, 
Meyers.

\t

Cincinnati 8, Brooklyn 1. 
Second game. - REWARD

430000200—9 9 0 
000000010—1 6 1 

llatterles—Mitchell and Clarke;
Proffer, Miljns and M. Wheat.

natiCl
We also manufacture: 

Suction Hoee for all pur
poses, Injector Hoee, Hot 
Water Hoee, Air Brake and 
Air Signal Hw, Car Heat
ing Hoee, CorKigated Ten- > 

der Hoee, Dredge Sleeves,

k A GREEN SPONSON Canoe went 
adrift at Rothesay Monday night. A 
reward will be given the finder for 
notifying 8. A. Jones at Rothesay or 
8t. John.

For further particulars, apply to the 
undersigned Trustee.
^ Dated the 30th day ot June, A. D.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY 
Trustee of the estate, * 

Rev. Jgfca a. Clark.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Rochester.

s First game called end third, rain. 
Rochester 3, Baltimore 2. 

Second game.
Baltimore .. 10001000000000—2 7 1 
Hochenter •• 100001QÛQ00001—3 9 1 

Batteries—Hill, Newton, Parnham 
and McAvoy ; Smith and Sandberg.

INDUSTRIAL HOSE
IC LOST.

UK 5
- LQST-rv-ln St. John, -au Airedale 
bitch. Liberal reward. ’Phone West- 
field 38.

ÏS
A Dominion Exjm-m, Money Order 

for Five dollars nests throe cents

\
l/ V

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

NORTON and EARLE
Classy Singers and Dancers

DOUGLAS and FRAZEE
“Just Girls”

CECILE and FRANCOIS
In a Miniature Dance Review

J. FORREST THOMPSON
Singing and Instrumental Novelty

HORTON and JOHNSON
"Fun in a Chinese Laundry"

BILLIE BURKE »
GLORIA’S ROMANCE

I
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Paris Green%

Washington, July SS.—Fore- S 
^ eaet: Northern New England V 
A —Local thunder showers Mon- S 
N day and probably Tuesday; % 
% moderate winds, mostly south- %

i
George Brown of' the 26th in 

Party to Reach City—Oth- 
er St. John Men to Arrive 
This Evening.

vA % A shipment of Paris Green has just 
arrived; and we are prepared to 
meet all orders promptly.

Call, ’Phone, Write or Wire

7 Toronto, July 22.—A few % 
S scattered showers have occur- % 

■% red today In the Maritime Pro- % 
% Vinces, otherwise the weather % 
% in Canada has been everywhere % 

fine and for the most part % 
% warm.

J. A. Beaudry, Treasurer Retail Merchants" Amo- 
dation of Canada, Talks on High Cost of Living 
and Reviews Existing Conditions —- Says No 
One to Blame for Increased Pricès and No Ex- 
horbitant Profits Are Being Made.

A party of New Brunswick returned 
men arrived in Halifax on Saturday. 
Included in the party, which numbers 
thirty-one, are several St. John boys, 
Sff* ot whom arrived here,' It is 
likely that the remainder went before 
the medical board yesterday and will 
leave this morning for St. John, arriv
ing here tonight on the Halifax train, 
which is due about 6.30. The person-1 
nel of the party is as follows:

C. M. Bennett, E. E. Blair J. C. Chris-] 
. to our fighting tie, A. Davidson, A. Forgue, A. Fraser,
forces. That would operate to lower Garland. Hatt, H. Little, A. Muzzerdll,
Pieces. As I said before- no one Is McFatries, C. Mason, S. M. Olive,
making huge profits. The merchants A. W. Totten. J. Walsh. F. Wilkinson
invariably are doing their full share. and H- Wilson, St. John; Day, Gould, 
but the advance Is attributable solely Pollard. Pendleton. Quirk. Frederic- 
to the extraordinary conditions. Take ton: Demeau. Robtnsonvllle; Donovan, 
wheat for example. The various Dalhopste; Drake, Hartland ; Harris 
Governments had big demands for and Matheson, Campbellton; Morris- 
wheat. The demand exceeded the on* Newcastle; Pearson. Pearson ville;
supply and what you might term an Stewart. Hillsboro, and Vefrill of 
auction followed to determine the Brookvale. v
price. The same conditions are true Among the St. John men to arrive 

etee' »"d other war yesterday was Oeo. Brown, who was 
commodttlea. formerly a brakeman on the I.C.R. He

l ben there la the advdnce In the went overseas with the Mth Battalion 
b7„® of That la due to the and has Been considerable service at
shortage In the supply. Merchants the Iront. Upon his arrival In the city 
are unable to get coal during the he refused1 to tell of his services at 
early part of the year and they can- the trout, but It la weU known that In 
not supply the consumers In advance C0“Pany with the other members of I 
with their winter supply. The teams th® battaUon he served the Empire 
and other equlpment which were used well. He Is home on three months 
to haul the coal (hiring the summer *“rlough. His family reside at 203 
months are necessarily inactive, but Metca,r street. Prior to the outbreak 
ine expense of maintenance continues 01 t,le war he was attached to the 3rd 
j?Bl “ '* did In normal times when °- A-
tne merchants were engaged during Another member of the party was 
the summer months. If coal should Drlver O'Brien of U Erin street. He 

at!E ln the year In a large was attached to the Dlvlelonal A* 
üy' there ”11' of neccesslty he munltlon Column, which left here un- 

a heavier demand in view of the fact der Mal°r Magee. He le home on fur-1 
that nothing has been stored during lou*b also.

B- B. Hayman of St. Stephen wae 
inere Is also Uie question of the aI,° a Passenger on the Halifax train, 

scarcity of labor which makes for a Dur,“S his absence at the front hie 
shorter production. But In most cases wlfB dle<1' He *a on furlough for ten 

'“Possible to overcome the con- weeka- 
(,!.V?SSwi Th".y are extraordinary yet , p,?vate Hennessey of Monctoh ar- 
Justiflable My own opinion Is that p,ved home yesterday from the front, 
people will hive to put up with the *î® was one of the flrst to enlist In 
nigh prices and other Inconveniences 'hat city for active service, 
ln most eases. I do not think that ln addition to the New Brunswick 
any blame for the advanced prices men two train loads of returned 
can be laid at the door of any indl- and passengers from 
vldual or firm. In fact there can be 
no blame. The high prices are the re- 
suit of conditions which of necessity 

.. ™uat ex,l8t while we are engaged In 
these the present great war and until it has 

consume been happily terminated

%
%

% Temperatures:

V Prince Rupert.......t~48
\ Vancouver 
'% Kamloops
% Prince Albert .. .. 46
A Calgary .. ..............46
Ti Swift Current .. 66
\ Winnipeg.................«u
S Port Arthur............68
'S London .. .,

Toronto .. ..
\ Ottawa .. ..
N Quebec .. ..

Halifax..............................

1.% Min. Max. %
69 \ 
68 % 
76 % 
80 "à, 
86 % 
92 % 
78 %
70 %
92 %
93 % 
88 V
s: %
74 %
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Market Square - - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - - • King Street$
rJl!!6!? CaD be no <»u!8tflon that the to remedy conditions by using a dlt- 
pricee of many commodities have ad- ferent variety of food less of the 
vanced since the commencement of staple articles served 
the war. But do people stop to 
sidw why? A careful analysis of 
the whole situation will show that 
merchants are not making more than 
a-fair and equitable profit and that 

T* no exorbitant prices are being re
ceived under the extraordinary con
ditions resulting from the present war 
crisis.” Such was the statement of 
J. A. Beaudry, the treasurer of the 
Retail Merchants Association of Can
ada, who reached the city y ester- 
terday from Montreal.

Mr. Beaudry who le recognized 
throughout Canada aa an able and 
efficient official comes to the city to 
address a joint meeting at Bond’s to
day of the members of the Hotary 
Club, the Retail Merchants Associa
tion, the Canadian Credit Men’s As
sociation and the Wholesale Grocers’
Guild.

“The high cost of living seems to be' 
a very acute problem at the present 
time,” said Mr. Beaudry, "Some peo
ple seem to have the impression that 
large profits are being made by the 
merchants of Canada. But a careful 
scrutiny of the whole situation will 
convince onti that such is not the 
case and that only fair and reason
able margins are being made. The 
people to my mind are not aware of 
the reason for the advanced prices.
But it Is only logical that there must 
be some cause.

"From my observations the excep
tional conditions that have been pre
valent afford the reason. Let the 
Population stî>p to consider the fact 
that there are thirty millions of men 
in the trenches who have to be fed.
These troops are served with certain 
staple commodities not more than 
a dozen different articles in all, and 
there is not the variety in their foOd.
But there has been no curtailment 
whatever among the civilian popular 
tion at home in the use of 
staple articles. The home 
tion is as great as before the 
That makes a bigger demand for these 
articles. The natural effect is that

.. 64
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(S*ore Open Friday Night Until 10; Close Saturday 1 o’clock)
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Special Exhibit for Today
4 • m

ErounO the Clip I
of IThe Search Continued.

The search for Robert Doherty, the 
missing pilot, was continued Saturday 
■nd yesterday without result.

-------+&+------ -
Raincoat Found.

A hoy’s raincoat was found in the 
King square yesterday by the police, 
and it awaits an owner at police head
quarters.

PTrimmed Hats
AJso Showing the Newest in Velour and Felt Sport Hats

Fir© Box Tampered With.
Police Constable Donohue reported 

yesterday that hed found the glass 
broken in fire alarm box 253 on 
Wright street. Marr Millinery Co., Limited f|

................................|i||i||i||||MiiiiniiiniiiiiiiRHHiiliiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiii|l.|................... ....... .1Marriages and Deaths.
Registrar J. B. Jones reports that 

during last week there were thirty- 
four births—twenty-five hoys and nine 
girls—and twenty marriages.

Collision on Main Street.
A street car and automobtfe collided 

Main street on Saturday at noon. 
With tfie exception of bonding the 
fender of the auto, no damage was 
done.

Ready for the Haying Seasonon

You will find our store headquarters for 
Our stock Includes all the leading 
8TAND FOR QUALITY).
SCYTHES—SCYTHE STONES—HAY RAKES

STONES

•II haying supplies. 
(NAMES THAT

men
., , the steamer

which docked at Halifax, passed 
through the city. There wère quite a 
large number of women In the party.

makei
Strawberries Firm.

Nine and ten cents per box was the 
price asked by -retailers for ■straw
berries - Saturday, and eight cents by 
the crate. There appeared to be 
plenty in the city, hut the prises re
mained firm.

SNATHS (Wood and Iron) SCYTHE 
HARPOON HAY FORKS (Single and Double)

hay forks, hay fork pulleys, hay carriers

BUSH HOOKS. BUSH SCYTHES, ETC. 
i 8cr,en Deere—Screen Cloth—window Screens.

Lt Col. McAvlty In City.
Lieut. Col. J. L. McAvlty, who has 

been In Boston for the paet two weeks 
In connection with the training ot 
officers lor the United States army, 
arrived In the city Saturday at noon 
for the week-ehd. He will return to 
Boston today.

we must be
prepared to take things as they are. 

''Certain it Is that the merchants of
prlces’hare Xtc,?; U""Q““t* SH

The people at home can do much honestly and Justly due them." '

Enjoyable Picnic.
There was a large attendance at the 

Carmarthen 1 street Methodist Sun
day school picnic, held on Saturday 
at the Ferns. The usual games and 
amusements were provided and all 
present enjoyed themselves.

*

ime&Oft i Zka SuWill Arrive Today.PUCE WILLIAM STREET 
WORK BEING WISHED

»E. H. Scammell, secretary of the 
Military Hospitals Commission, will 
arrive In the city today in the interest 
of the work of the commission in St. 
John and province. He will visit the 
hospitals in the city before leaving on 
the evening train for Ottawa.

One Protectionist.
A man giving his name as Miller 

applied for protection at police head 
quarters Saturday night. He 
allowed to remain in a cell for the 
night, and was turned out early yes
terday morning.

DIEOÏESTEHÏ
oxycaopa FURNITURE.Water Department Men Work

ing Overtime Laying Pipes 
—Cross Sections Installed 
Yesterday — Public Works 
Department Busy.

Well Known Physician Passed 
Away in Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Boston.

1 RETURNED OFFICER 
HILS OF “THE FRONT”

91Hon. Mr. Hajen Here.
Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of ma

rine and fisheries, arrived in the city 
yesterday from Ottawa and will be 
here for a few days. Mr. Hazen is in 
excellent health and is being warmly 
welcomed by his hosts of friends.

KIN a STREET„ ^ ________ _________ MARKET 3Q..M
Stores Open st 8.30. .Clora atS o'clock. Fridays, 10 p. ra. Stunkv. 1 ^

m

St. John loot a well known and high
ly esteemed citizen late yesterday 
afternoon, when Lt Col. Thomas Dy
son Walker, M. D., passed away at the 

of the MaaaachU8ett® General Hospital, Bos- 
water and sewerage department .with ù been ln lndlffer-
a gang of men rushed the work on ent healtb for several years, suffering 
Prince William street Saturday and B£Ver*ily., fr?m “fbma, and had gone 
yesterday. The men worked all night ^,r?ad dur,”g Ule Paat two or three 
Saturday, and yesterday made the two wlatera ln the hope that a milder cli- 
cross connections ln the water main ?a“.w®uItl benefit him. Recently his
on the corner of Prince William and J6"1» oecnme very poor and on Tues- The only good Hun is a dead one,” 
Princess streets. These connections 5,ay. evenin8 last he left the city for waa the opinion expressed yesterday to 
are looked on as the most difficult and entered the Massachu- a Standard reporter by Lieut. W E
part of the work, and the work was ®etts General Hospital the following Crombie of the Royal Warwickshire 
finished yesterday afternoon.. While aa.y’ Early ïast eveitfng his family re- Regiment, after having been in the 
this was being accomplished, It was celv6d a telegram that he had passed trenches and in close quarters with
necessary to turn off the water along awaf- _Th® news of his death will be the Germans on the western front
a section of Prince William street for rfB®lve® ,witb fieep regret by a large Lieut Crombie, whose home is in
some hours, but there was little or cl™e friends. Chelsea, Mass., decided early in 1915
no inconvenience, as it is in a busi- uDr‘1^?er waa born In St John that his place was ln France and 
ness section. The new main has been “ay 15« 18®7, the eldest son of Col. crossing over to England he enlisted 
laid from the corner of Princess Thomas Walker, M. D., and Mary R. with the Imperial forces. After train- 
street, down Prince William aa far £Jack) Walker. On the paternal side lnK a short time he crossed the Chan- 
as the new post office. When the Je was a descendant of Elizabeth nel and was soon in the thick of the 
water waa turned on this section last yat®®» who was a sister of the famous fighting on the French front He ar- 
evening, a crack was discovered ln p®ndrell brothers, who were instru- rived at the front in time to nartlcinate 
one of the pipes. The cracked sec- ™®ntaji ,n saving the life of His Maj- in the battle of Loos and since then 
tion had to be cut out and a sleeve King Charles, after the Battle of until he came overseas on leave of 
put ln, which kept the men working Worcester during the civil war in absence he has been present at the until about last midnight The rest England between the Royalists anS various battiTthat ha^been wa^S 
of the work along Prince William Cromwelllans. Col. Walker drew a on the western front During Ihe 
street will toe rushed along, and the F®”»!™ from the royal treasury for «Khtlng at Grande Court he was 
next hardest place being on the corn- tola act of his ancestors. Dr. Walker severely wounded In the left leg by a 
er of Duke street where a dot her cress a grandson of Rev. William W. large German shell and for twelve
section will be Installed, but this will Wtü,ker' for 63 years Anglican rector hours he had to remain on the snow'
ôn‘lhtkeornPeranf"pril!ceUme 1" “ J1ÎÎ o'nSa“pt“!,'„ H® wa« educated at the covered ground before he received at- 
on the corner ot Princess, where two Rothesay Collegiate School. University tentton. He was removed to the cross sect on pipes h»d to toe InstaUed. of New Brunswick, from which he ™ eral hospSl TRo”en wh£e lî ™ 

Owing to the men working under graduated in the class of 1887, and at found neceasarv to amputate the limb 
streeV’rar which a “ï °f Edlnburkh' 'r°m Lieut Crombie Is the Send posses'
transfer ZTew™ tineîoS y»™'8 d6gree ln “®dl “hta
and rherer°wll.rCbe To moreTeeToï th^oS'^R month’ July"
t™sferrina "or'h B"gland and then return- of that day he, with great risk to him-
transferring. *Nto 1Us home city, beginning prac- ««If, went up to the German line and

Public Work. Department. honoré mïmw ’ ,He,.had been an brought back several of his wounded 
rtr Zn u°f the profession comrades, the Germans meanwhile 

x1 ce- He waB lecturer on sniping at him. Lieut. Crombie wae 
K1 2lSBprîldence at the st- John also mentioned in despatches for the 
ffimma^# xrHe w&8 also maJor in Victoria Cross for his brave conduct 
aZTSL? ,No- 8 F,e,d Ambulance on that occasion.

M®d'ca' Service, and a member When Interviewed at the Royal 
Puhlle etaff 01 the Doterai Hotel last evening uleut Crombie

From imST1" 10A. v showed the reporter some interesting
of Ihl n - Lt0 h® waa president souvenirs that he picked up during 
nLÏÏâ C“na,dl.r oIub ““* 1910 was his sojourn in France, Including a
~®'or I1® 8t- dohn Medical So- German shell made In 1916 that had 
Club and °E tb® «Hon been fired from a gun manufactured

nr W ,2f Trinlty Cllurcb' in 1891. Ihe shell Is encircled by a
...iod.oj unmarried. He Is double driving band oecaow
ânT'TsU’n, h.“v pPr®Bt“' three slaters from which It was fired was

I.“e .B'Bt6nl are that a single band could not be used 
SamuefJI^rrtW^fkeMmSt J£hn: M?' M now the rule on the new gnus;

“'L40,"’ Maaa" al,d ‘his fsot seeming to show that the 
Christchurch, New Germans were running short ot the 

S®Tn “d _,'Tb® brothers^ are Lieut, new armament and were relying on 
Portri LWf1|ke'i.0,j!,0'«,8l”ge Battery, old guns and cannon when it conld be 
Partridge Island; Dr. W. Dacre Walk- procured
Walk- ff°Yra *nd Edward 9- Lieut. Crombie also displayed hie
Sh.iKn—. Vtho BaBk of Commerce, revolver and Indicated a deep gash In

“"mss-

SALE ON MONDAY OT

MIDDY BLOUSES
$1.25 each IN SILK room

Lieut. W. E. Crombie Had 
Thrilling Experiences While 
Fighting in Cause of EXi- 
pire.

Stealing Strawberries.
Detectives Briggs, Duncan and Bid- 

descombe, late Saturday night 
ed four boys on the charge of stealing 
boxes of strawberries from the door- 
way of Walter Logan’s store on Main 
street. Three of the boys are also 
charged with stealing berries fiom 
the rear of Bond and Scott’s restau**- 
and, Charlotte street. The boys 
caught wit!: some' of the stolen fruit 
in their possession.

Commissioner Wigmore,

SI.23 each
All White Pique Middy Blouse, with Collar, Cuffs and Belt, 

rull Length Sleeve
Another Line—WHITE RUDDY BLOUSES with Colored Stripe Collar and Cuff.

Full length sleeves, laced at side. Sizes 34 to 40 inch., Special Price, $1.25 Each 
See King Street Window.

Sailor Knot at Neck.

The Retreat Ended.
The retreat of the Sisters of Charity 

which was commenced on last Thurs
day. was brought to a close Saturday 
morning in their chapel In Cliff street 
when Hie Ivordshlp (Bishop LoBlanc 
celebrated mass at seven o’clock. The 
retreat was given by Rev. Stephen 
Connolly, C. SS. R.. who is a former 
member of the staff 
church. North End. He is now sta
tioned in Montreal.

■ ----------
Forced tq Hustle.

Yesterday afternoon while a large 
crowd was enjoying 
at Sea Side Park, a 
suddenly dampened their spirits, and 
there was a wild rush for shelter. 
Portunatel * the rain was not heavy 
enoush to spoil the pretty summer 
dresses the ladles were wearing. 141st 
evening will* a large number were 
enjoying the air ln the King square 
another sudden shower, much heavier 
than that of the afternoon, caused no 
little commotion.

None on Approval.

Continued Monday, July Clearance Sale of
MEN'S AND BOYS’ SUMMER FURNISHINGS

Pyjamas, Iof St. Peter’s

NEW HAND BAGS FOR LADIES’ WEAR
In the Popular New Shapes and Materials, Novel Fitting Arranoemanfa

ENVELOPE8 h®?/’ tf0T°t?iC0’ etc- *>lack and colors,
p or ribbwi..........

WEEK-END BAGS..................................... ’. !!!!.*!!!*..............................
f CASES—Fitted with writing materials, .* ..........

PUR8E8 ln Leather, Mesh, etc., ........ ..........

I
and Colora.

■ • «1.00 to «12JOO each 
..... S6c. to szsesaeh 
.".7So. to *’040 «.eh 
•£» to «114» each 

«3.75, «4.30, «440 each 
................  36c- to «3.00

the aea breeze 
thunder shower

4

PINE PILLOWS AND SACHETS
Fragrant, aoothlng, new stock just opened,

28c., 60c., 65c., 80c. and $1.85 each 
PINE SACHETS for mailing to friends,

10c., 20c., 25c. each

AMBER knitting pins

IS inch. 
............  12c to 25c. pairContracta Awarded.

The Deacon Construction Company 
of Montreal has been awarded the 
contract for the new C. P. R. buildings 
at Me Adam and Brownville.
•will be commenced at once so > the 
buildings will be finished by Novem
ber 1st.

Twelve additional engine stalls are 
to be built at McAdam, and eighteen 
will be added at Brownville, also a 
new engine and boiler house A Y.M. 
C. A. building will also toe 
Brownville.

ANNEX.
ANNEX.

Manchester _Roberison_J4llison. LimUçJWork On Saturday the public works de
partment completed the laying of a 
three foot strip of asphalt Macadam 
along the north side of the area ln 
which the street car rails were raised 
on King street. '

The work on Union streqt. West 
St. John, is progressing well and 1,288 
yards of surface have been laid, with
in three weeks it is expected that the 

A Heartless Driver remaining two-thirds of the area wiU
couDle of dav« atm while man be flnj8hed. The material taken from 

was drtvîJ . hnr., ” CUnton street Is toeing used to repair
?l“ r onè S the driL ta Duke' Lud'»w and Oulltord streets
Park, he dlfi not hold up In his furl- street were °n ,***
UtUrtZe of^Uie dUtk,n TT “d 8aturday. and the work Vr°sétttng ta. 
wards' tae take M.un^edWpSien|nin 1™"° ^ coranlcn< ®d

Donohue learned of the affair shortly 
after It happened, but unfortunately 
waa unagle to locate the heartless 
driver. A man who witnessed the kil
ling said It wag not an accident but 
the driver appeared to steer his horse 
so it would run over the duck.

gun ploughed its way through the 
holster and revolver. One of his trea
sured possessions Is a book, auto
graphed by Lord Roberts and present
ed to him personally.

Lieut Crombie is a nephew of E. W. 
Chase of this city, residing at 123 
Hawthorne Avenue, and formerly liv
ed here. He is on his way to his home 
in Massachusetts on a w611 merited 
leave of absence.

session there this week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Held man of Ot- 

taws are guests at the Royal Hotel. 
Mr. Heidman is private secretary to 
Hon. J. D. Hazeg, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries.
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%« % Owing to the absence of some -, 
% of The Standard carrier boys on V 
% their vacations, new boys are \ 
\ for the time carrying their de- ■» 
% liveries and thla has recen 
% been the cause of some .
■ Bcrlbere not receiving The s 
% dard.

F. A. Dykeman 6 Co. are hbldlng 
the greatest eight day clearance sale 
they have ever planned. Merchandise 
of the highest quality, at prices that 
should Interest the most discrimina
ting shoppers.

„ *!'■■ aad •*ra; *- R- Melrose, accom- They extend a cordial Invifttlon to 
panted by their daughter. Misa Ellen you to be present, nation to
F- Melrose, will leave for Digby this F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
horning. From Digby Mr. and Mrs. ------------ - t uj'

,aIon* Fra® Vaccination at Board .of Health
ÏTwSînï! a "î® W roomB' 50 Pr'nceas street, from 9.31) 

proceed to Wolfville, .where she will a m. to 12 noon, each Monday and 
intend the Young Women's Christian Tuesday. Anns should be well Wash- 
Association conference which Is ln|fd. 611 w •

-A
the gun

ntlvl *, 

ta
PERSONALS

% If those who have reason to 
•l w‘l* promptly notify %
; th® Circulation Dept., Main mo. -, 
S any time between nine and % 
% alx o clock on the fleet day the \ 
J* paper, doee not arrive, the mat- % 
' ter will be remedied.

The work of asphalting a number of 
sidewalks in the olty Is progressing 
rapidly, and In this line much needed 
repairs are being made.
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